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Explains
Mrs. Amburgey Maxey
K. U.’s “Free Bill”
Passes Away At For May
Bmne, April llth

Drive For Fund s,
Oosed April 5th,
Nets $274.57

Fsenl Services HeU Snndav
For Preaineiit Local
Woman

Complete Report of Rowan
Drive Submitted Bv Chmn.
C. 0. Peratt

•

Vn.J.A.A
r. 83. died at
her home on Pairbenka Avenue, at
6:30 a. m.. Saturday, April 11. as a
reault of a paralytic stroke suffer
ed about thiee weeks aao.
Mrs. Amburgey ,^was bom m
Morgan coimty. the daughter oT
Zach and Mary Pngate. but moved
to Rowan county early in lile. She
was united in marriage to Jasper
A. Amburgey in 18»a. For several
years she had been a member or
the Church of God. taking active
part in women's
In addition to her husband, che
-is survived by four children. Mrs.
ChJoe Allrey, Mrs. Mabel Aifrey
and Everett Amburgey of Morehewl and Mrs. lyda Ridge of Ocoiwniowec. 'Wisconsin. One child
preceded her in death.
She la also Bundved by two sis
ters. Mrs. B. W. Comette. Gray*m.
Kentucky; and Mrs. Jess Fugate of
Frenchburg; ten grand children
and three grMt-grandchildren.

To avoid any misunderstanding
concerning FREE electric bills in
May. Prank Maxey. manager of
the local office of the Kentucky
Otnities Company, stated that the
this
billing is from March 9 to April

“These rcadinp have beei
pleted," Mr. Maxey said, "and
billing is now in progress-for the
FREE BILL. In other words, all
meters have been read for
customers' free bills."
A complete. detaUed story
this free bill. Hhich is a method
adopted by K. U.. in rate reduc
tions, is to be
this issue of the Independent

Heavy Rainfall
During April Aids
Forest Rangers
Reduces Weary Hours
Fighting Forest Fires

W

Rains beginning about midnight

X SLS
dmrted from March 28 to April 5,

The Morehead Board of Trade
will meet Monday evening, April
20. at 6:30 o'clock, in the College
cafeteria.
Eighteen new members have
been welcocned to the organiza
tion since January 1.
All members are urged to be
present at this meeting.

Kentucky To Get
Sesquicentennial
j

1»2. raised a total of S274.57 in^tamp ISSUed
Rowan county, according to C. O.,
Peratt, local chairman of the drive.!
Sesquicttitennial stamp
A complete report on the drivelntwhorating Kentucky's one‘ hunfor^ funds follows:
jdred and fiftieth anniversary of
Cooperating
It to the union, will be is-325.- «
iny.[s«e
Clearfield Sustaining
_ I...............jhipiceived from Alben W. Barkley.
—$10.00. Rowan County Woman's “"“tor fitan Kentucky.
lub, Morehead Woman's Club. 1 Barkley received the infon
Contributing Membership—$5.- t>on from postmaster general,
gene
Walker today, and immediately
notified the Kentucky Sesquieen.>—*2.00. Rob tennial Ciynmission the post office
ert S. Bishop, Bruce's «-4«e fitora.
_
H. I. Miranda, executive direcJ.'O. Everhart, Haldeman, Frank
Havens, Emmett Hall. Clearfield,
‘he commission, said that
Kentucky’s congressmen
D. B. Leadbetter, Haldeman Miss
Curraleen C. Smith, Dr. William and the two senators. Barkley and
H. Vaughan.
Chandler had been active in an
Associate *Membership — $1.00. effort to obtain the stamp for Ken
Dr. A. W. Adkins, Vernon Aifrey, tucky. and that he had received
Professor Chiles Van . Antwerp. several
Dr. Emma O. Bach. Professor G. ben W. Barkley, showing his action
C. Banks.- Hartley Battson. J. A. to procure the stamp.
The first issue of the stomp will
Bays. Ru.«!sell Becker. Haldeman.
Ernest Binion. HaWeman, Mrs. C. be made at DanvUle if- the post
office department accepts the rec
~
Kentucky
Edward Bishop, Arthur ommendation of the
a?:,,
Sesquicentennial Commission's ac
p ir. Dr. Harold F. Blair, Samuel tion which was taken December
Bowen. Haldeman. Professor
E. Bradley, Mr, Dettie Brnm- 27. at a meeting in Frankfort
Haldeman. D. C. Bums. ProfSlilh Malone Cain. Arthur
Caudm, Mrs. C. P. Caudill. D, C.
Caudill. Roy Caudill, O. P. Carr,
Miss Lurifie Catlett, Mrs. John
Cedi, Mrs. C. L. Cooper. Mrs.
Herman Cooper, Mrs.Roy Comet
te. Mas Bertoiice Clark. Mrs. Nao
mi Oy^ool. -W. E. Cmteher. C

Regal Grocery To
Initiate Cash-Carry
Plan, April 25th

NUMBER SIXTEEN

Men 45-64 Inclusive
To Register, Apr. 27

The Regal Grocery will go____
■tricUy cash-carry basis, effective
April 25, according to Ray Lytle,
manager.
The new policy has been made
necessary by inability to obtain
tires and tubes for the delivery
truck, Mr. Lytle said, but in elim
inating delivery costs and operat
In accordance with a Proclamation of the President of
ing on a ci.sh basig toe store' will the United States, a Fourth Selective Service Registration
be able tb reduce prices on all
will be held Monday, April 27. from 7:00 o’clock a. m., to 9:00
merchandise, which is heartening
p.
m.
(Central War Time), at twelve designated registration
news in the face of rising food
__
,
I places throughout Rowan County, for men between the ages
costs.

President Proclaims Fourth Selective Service
Registration

Mr. LyUe pointed out that the i of forty-five and sixty-four, inclusive, who are required by
store would cany toe usual com-! the Selective Training and Ser\'ice Act of 1940, to do so.
Every man in this class
must register if . ra-u c h
male citizen or other male per
son on February 16.1942, has
attained the forty-fifth anni
versary of the day of his birth
and OQ April 27th. 1942, has
I betinning Monday, April 28. at not attained the sixty-fifth
7:38 p. nL. in roam 185 of the anniversary of the day of bia
Science bnllding on (he More- birth, and has not here^ore
head College campas.
been registered under the Se

plete line of
Its, feeds and field seeds, and
asks that his customers, old and
cooperate with him in this
irgency policy.

NOTICE!

Clubs Stress
Live-At-Home
Plan In Kentucky

Those desiring this First Aid lective Training and Service Act
Kentucky's 15,357 homemakers'
of 1940, as amended..."
club members last month gave course are asked to lefMer with
Dr. K D. Blair, iiwtmctor. or to
The Local Board, No. 148, tor
special attention to the progi-nm
to the first class and reg- Rowan County, has designated the
to enlist farm families in the Vic
following places as registration
ister
at
that
time.
tory Live-at-Home plan of pro
places;
The Local Board office in
A. W. ADKINS. M. D„ Own.
ducing seventy-five percent of
the Martindale building, More
Medical Division CivUtan
their food on the farm, according
head; High School GymnasiumDefense
to Miss Myrtle Weldon, state lend
Farmers: Piercy Voting House,
er of county heme demonstration
precinct three: High School build
work. It wa-s stressed at all home
ing. ElliotUville; Waltz School
makers' club and other extension
House. Waite:
LitUe
Brushy
meetings.
Bchool house. Little Brushy; Hal
The total sign-up has not been
deman School building, Kaldecompleted.as yet, biit estimates in
man:
Poplar
Grove
school
house,
dicate that toe majority of Ken
precinct nine; Cranston achoid
tucky farm families wiU take part
house, Cranston; McKenzie Voting
in the program. By producing
house,
precinct
thirteen;
Clark
their own food supplies at home
r.™i^ rnidsr ».r condlUora
tourtem
for the most part, money is sa^’ed m Ih, P.m,ro,al ana "I Km-lgu
pnaiart
for war bonds and other uses, and tucky receives special attention in
food is released for American sol a cooperative report of the State twenty.
TIte same working set-up and
diers and toe ADied Nations, Miss College of Agriculture and Home
same list of registrars as were
Weldon emphasized.
Economics and the United States used in toe Third Registreteon,
In Calloway county, akma. 1,500 Department of Agriculture.
WiU
be em^yed to tote iiglalia
famlGei have indicated that they
to* need to
tion.
and regetebi
the report acts

Sunday. April 12. at the Morehead National Forest in subdueing'fiw
Church of God. at 2:30
which during the recent dry wea
With the Reverend W. H. Hunt, of
ther had burned tiinusands of ac
Ramiiton,' Ohio, officiating. Buri
res of valuable woodsland.
al was made in the Brown ceme-' crew of firegighters under Rangtery.
er Smoot, of Stearns, stopped the
Out-of-town guests included: iFpread of a fire sweeping toward
Mr. and. Mrs. Oscar Comette. Mr. Kmtucky firm. Tennessee on a 5and Mrs. Walter McIntyre. Mrt, mile front.
Another large fire
Irvtne Scott Mr. and Mrs. Arthur west of Williamsburg was kim‘
Warren and daughter. Jewel. Miss from burning National Forest
Tiahie Amburrv, of Ashland, lands by Smoots men.
Kentucky; Mr. and Mr*. Charles
Ranger McNaaser of London and
Comette. of Charleston. W. Vir- his fire crews fought a fire of
ginia; Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Comet nearly one thousand acres cm the
te, Roane Comette and Mrs Hal- north of Highway 80 between
lie Bradley. Crayaon, Kentucky. Swneraet and London. Ranger
Kmt Hetoy. of Fresw*. StoUac of Mt Steriing said a fire
oC Mvaml tninfciii aam w A. Ttongmm. Bto»Ttor,Rr. Ttnik
MkK ma a. soo^
Ferast
CeeB MBh, aearfleld. O. ~B. 'Etto Lewis connWnifying toat thexjwiU assume resiLj.liter Boaa, C. B.
'. B. L. Borden om. Charles Fay KUridge. ailitoneeda'biOty for the
CuBough. and D. C. CandDI.
of SWinebester, tod^ stated, fiiat man, Diww Evano. Or. J. D. FaUs,
Free electric aervico tor
For liutance it is
Mr*. J. D. Falls, Ray Tlanm^,
Honomy Bearers included; B'U the matorily of the fifty fires John Frances. Clearfield, Mrs. D. tire month, based on April meter their ctennninities, agree to reach suggested that leas wheat ar^
one
to
ten
families,
in
Bell
fought
by
toe
Forest
Sorvh*
Sr*
Allen. HBlea'Cooper. Bethel Hall.
more barley be grown,
H. Cevedon, Protoasor H. C. Hag- readingi and affecting some 90.Ed
Fannin,
Chester Stonley. fighters this year had been caused gan. Hertiert Hogan. T>r. R. L. 000 resideitial. rural and munici ty, however.
barley produces more feed per
During the past month a Ping
James HailcweU. Lee Poster. Mort by careless or negligent persona Hoke, Mrs. Lewis Horton, ayde pal lifting custoenera, plus a 317 famlfica, according to report re, and the need tor feed is great Pong tournament has been in
tobacco
beds,
new
Boherts. A. F. EtUngton, Joe Vr- burning
service to help customers get long by Miss Sunshine Colley. 1;
er than the need tor wheat. Since progress at the University of Ken
Hputord.
ClearTielci.
Hiss
Inez
F.
grouhda. piles of brush, or sedge
Kioney. Telford Cevedon
the prospective price is good, and tucky. Seventy men studeofs from
er use of domestic appliances dur
Humphrey,
Ruth
Hunter.
Louis
fields and aUowing their fires to
■■kilt Bishop.
oil is bad$ needed, soybeans may the total enrollment of 3500 at thp
ing the war. were announce!
escape. He said a vigorous cam ville. Mrs. Alpha Hutchinson. I^ington on April 8. by R.
be grown on level land.
university signed up for the tour-’
Legrand Jayne, Luther Jayne.
paign has been waged
Further, the report points out miment.
ProfestoirR. W, Jennings, Ottis W. Watt praident of Kaitucky Utili-^
Rangers to bring pen
ties
Company.
Frank Miller. Jr., of Morriwad,
that more than one rotation is necJtmes. Miss Lacy Kegley, RaldeCustomers’ electric bills covwiry to get every acre producing m of Dr. and Mrs. Frank fl. Mill- ■
man. W. F. Kegley. Haldeman. Dr.
Watt Eldridge, 71, reUred em according to its best use._ The er won the championship last Thu
W. R, Keller, N. E. Kennard, H. H. ing a month's use are to be figured
Lacy. ■Dear!' W. C. Lappin, Mrs. on existing rates and discounted ployee of the Kentucky Firebrick fairly level land can stand two or rsday after defeating Russell
the fifty fires bccurmg to
former elementary school
Clark Lane. Ivan Lambert, Claar- one hundred percent tor meter Company, died at his home in the three-year roteUons if plenty .
date.
reading periods ending on dates Tolliver Addition. Saturday morn fertilizer and green manure cropsjehum of-Frank's at Berea, in thr
On April 7. Lee Pasley_ Hubert fieM, Frank Laughlin. Dr O. M. from April 1 to April 30, inclusive. ing. April n. at five o'clock.
are used. The rolling land could' s«ni-finaL«.‘^ Frenk. Jr., beat the
Lyon, Ray LyUe. A. B. McKinney,
Pasley, and Ben Marcus of
Mr.
Watt
said.
This
reduction
in
In
addition
to
hU
wife,
he
..
best
be
used
to
produce
small
i
Jones
boy
by the score of 21-6 and
Joe McKinney. Clyde Bladden.
Marhlsyard secUon of Estill .
survived by four children; Mrs. grain, hay and pasture. .Mfalfa.'21-4. In the finals, Fr.nnk defc.itHaldeman, Dr. N. C. Marsh. Lee electric service
to were-^pprehended by Deputy
made by toe Kentucky Public Oscar Jackson. Moreheadj Mrs. hybrid com and barley are rec-;Od his opponent by the followirg
Sheriff, Tipton and bmmd over to Martin. Mrs. Lee Martin. Famey' Service Commisaion the latter RdUie Smith. East Chicago. Indi ommended,
l.scdres;' 21-13; 10-21; 21-15; 21-10.
A lb«e-Agt Comedy. Is
the ^y term of the EstUl county Martbidale, Dewey Meyersj-Hal-, part of 1941. and compiles with i ana: Rowland Eldridge and Jesse
demen, Dr. Frank B. Miller. Mrs.
Special consideration is given to:^"
finals, three out of five
CTreuit Court by Magistrate Char
Alice Palmer Morris. Walter ^•- Commission order, he expiained. FJdridge of Moreliead, three broth -te small farm, as well as the level ’
decide the championship.
lie Harkleroad of Irvine. The
"Nine out of every ten of oui ers and two sisters.
Iiind forms, rolling land farms. IBarnes were necessary,
■Dnfler the direcUon of Mias: Stone afternoon at Winchester. ens, Clearfield, Mrs, John Palmer,
Funeral services were conducted and the farms with both rolling] Frank received a tournament
Juanita Minish, class sponsor, and Federal Commissioner WiDiam Dr. Gordon Pennebaker. C. O. Per customers will benefit,'’ Mr. Wat.
;
the
residence.
Monday,
at
two
said.
"We
believe
all
customers
att,
Perry
Prather.
Cleaitield.
W.
end
level
land.
,
The
report
savs
‘•'“P
"*■-----Mr. Neville Findlt director of the Hays bound over four McCreary
College PUyars. the eleventh county residents to the May Fed H. Rice. Mias Bettie M. Robinson. who get their bills marked 'paid' cdock p, m.. with the Reverend that the changes '. recommended
Rreeklnridge Senior play wiO be eral Court at London. U. S. Dis Min Elizabeth Roome. Dr. E. L. will prefer to have this saving in a B. H. Kazee. in charge of the rites. will increase war production, build
Burial
was
made
in
the
Brown
up soil fertility ,ind increase farm
gtven. April 21. The class has
Shannon. Mrs. E. B. Sluss. E. A. lump sum rather than in smaller
trict Attorney John T. Metcalf has
profits.
rtwaen You're Only Young Twice,
Steiner. Jr., Haldeman. J. C. Ste'v- amounts each month. No change cemetery,
been consulted in this case. Those
iirt. Haldeimm. Mrs, Emmett R has been made in the base rates.
by Joseph Spaulding, as their
held were Howard Hamby, 21.:
preaentatton.
Tenter. Ema Thompson. Miss Future bills will be figured
present rates."
Rebecca
Thonspson,
Hendrix
Tol
WIT.
WISDOM.
BL.ASPHEMY
AND THE LIKE WITH
The play is* a college comedy,
(ContiMied aa FMre 8.)
This is the eighth rate cut made
liver, C. E. Turner. Mrs. F. D.
filled with youthful characters
DIATRIBES ON PSYCHOLOGY
Wellman, Dr. W. C. Wineland. J by Kentucky Utilities Company in
and their escapades, so it should
Kentuoky.
the
last
seven
years,
and
is
more
R. Wendel. .Andrew White, Clyde
eomains on the back a blank form
be well adapted to the fecHities of
U the Kid GcU It, Yoar Hair Coiuolt, Child Pdrcholdfi.l
than $300,000. It brings to $1,, for the holder thereof to fill out
the local group.
By REX HOKE
436,450 a yecr the amount of the
end send in to the offices of the
(CMtlnned on Page Right)
Wito Joyce Wolfford and J. B.
average annual electric
Division of Came and Fish here at
Calvert heading a east of fifteen.
inga to customers of the compan
the end of the year on the kindbeen in pn«nesB
If you had a broken limb you called “in loco parentis." a Latin
in the past several years, llfr. Wa
and numbers of each specie of
tor two weeks. This cwnedy hit,
The interstate transfer plan op
cplained.
would consult a surgeon, if you phrase meaning "the teacher now
game
taken during the year, S. A.
which in a short time has won
erated by the National Youth .Adhad a broken pitcher you would becomes the goat In place of the
“Through <
Wakefield.
Director of the Divis
enviable reputatlcn wheree
send NYA-trained
rate cuts o
consult a pitcher specialist, and if parent"
ion. announced today.
shown, win feature In the promin youth from Kentucky to war jobs
about twice as much electricity as you had a broken nose, whom
It is hardly advisable ..
Wakefield stated that the idea
ent supporting roles;
In eastern states has gone intol
they used to get for the same mon- should you consult? Why, a child rough with him—he might maul behind this request is to find out
Mrs. Trigg—House mother of the liigh gear according to word re
Two small forest fires broke out
Tt has brought about a great psycholo^gt, of course.
your head with a mallet while
Alpha BeU Sigmas................Bettle ceived from the state NYA office Tuesday, on Caudill Branch, east
The child p^chologist has been your back is turned. Defensive approximately how much game is
in the use of electric ap
taken by the sportsmen in Ken
Banka
i Louisville.
r
of Morehead, when- Doyle Lawsm pliances and improved home light
tactics are .smartest. Still you tucky during the year and just
During
the
past
two'
weeks,
lost control of a fire burning a ing,- Mr. Watt said.
i
itific child raising in fact might try—more or less
Sophie—Btoid of all work.Franees
how well the restocking progrnm
since March 2Sth, 1S9 Kentucity briar patch. The flames Jumped
has been the means of taking periment—fencing off an acreage
“Doe to neceaaary diversion of
Hunt
sponsored by the Division and the
youth were transferred for jobs the ditch line and blew into a sed essential materials for war needs much of the hazard out of it.
with chicken wire near (not too
In war protfucUon industries in ge grass field and then up the
the early days it was no uncom near) the house. As long as noth Sportsmen's clubs is functioning.
- M and
Every, hunter and trapper Is
Connecticut and Maryland. Forty- side into woodgd ground.
pair parts soon may be no longer mon thing for your child to batter ing outside attracts him you may
asked to begin immediately keep
four of these youth, trained in the
Forest Ranger Carl Stoller
3TOU Into a state of hysteria. Now have a good chance of holding
So in order to aid o
NYA shops in Bowling Green, and moned the Student Fire Crew, of customers in getting the maximum with the scientific note about the him. Then if the neighbors don’t ing records ol game taken so that
a complete report can be m.iiled
Richmond. Louisville, Ashland and Morehead State Teachers College, use from their present appliance worst he can do is call attention object and the fence is well
to the Division at the end of 1912.
Bula Rigsby
London left Thursday night. Sev who confined the blaze to about our company has begun a custom- to your stupidity;
grounded this may save vou many
IreM .Pratt—A Co-ed.
enteen of them have had work four acres. The young timber in
If your child is small it is a sim
nasty cuff.
Denney
experience in machine shops, six the section will be toully destroy
ple
matter
to
rule
off
a
chart,
put
(CenUnned on Page Eight)
A few years ago someone est.iba red star for each day he lets you
Avis Laurel—Another Co-ed,- Idory teen have been trained in welding ed. according to Ranger Stoller.
lished a kind of boarding house tor] DrOWnS In Lickinff
and eleven ir. sheet metal. go by
d. If
The other fire originated in
Ena Lappin
dogs so that if your dog took to |>.
®
Of the hundreds of Kentucky sedge grass and briar patch on the
brazes your shins with his hoots getting in your way .nnd biting you IvlVer, MRrCn 14th
Dorothy Randolph — A Georgia
land of Marian Moore, about onethat would be a' blue star, and ii and the family you could ju.st :
Peach ............... -. Dorothy Fannin
quarter of a mile further up Cau
he throws your watch at sister,
Mias Agatha Dunning—An Ahimhim out for the summer to
The body of Robert Conn. 54.
green star. Get the idea? The boarding house at five dollars
mis ............... ...........Joyce Watford third are helping produce aircraft dill Branch.'. Thui fire was sup
was 'recovered from Licking r-ver,
color of the star does it.
Van Wyck Wq^terhouse—a Foot- A third are helping make tools, pressed by the Forest Service
week. This lurnished food
Dr. J. B. Holteclaw, head of the
The enterprising parent always thought to the mind of psycholo near Farmers. Kentucky. Thurs
..J. B. Calvert machine ports and motors and the "Snap Crew," and burned about
rest are helping build submarines, seven acres of young timber.
finds many adaptions of the chart gist Dr. Alfred isch"'"Nlf n will day. April 9.
guns and
,
other articles of war.
Ranger Stoller said that steps er on'the Kei^dcy A
Conn was believed to htivj
idea, such ns letting him paste the work for dogs." reasoned the doc
fred Francis
Ww industries are requesting are being taken to prosecute the Science program.
. _
meeting stars in himself or stuffing
tor, "wouldn’t it be alright for walked or fell into the river from
Stubby llolcomb—A Sophomore..
increasing number of NYA-------------- letting
held in Lexington. Kentudrv. Ap chart in the toe of your shoe,
the kids? Aren’t they a bigger 4he buttments of the new bridge
Tommy Powers
trained youth. To meet the de these fires escape.
ril 11. His subject was "Social you’d better not let up on the chart nuiunce than the dogs?" Presto! under construction at Farmers, on
Chester Pearson—Working his wav mand many of the eighteen NYA
Both fires started in mid-after Laws."
about March H.
for it's about the bert you
the summer comp idea was bom.
ttizough school...Talmadge Cline shops in Kentucky have been in noon, and the day was dry and
Other faculty members attcr.d- until he's old enough for school. Since that the boys camps have
He is survived by his wife and
Lowell Cooper—A Senior___ Earl structed to operate twenty-four windy. Hanger StoUer recom ing the academy meeting were:
Then, according to law. the teach become legion.
three children.
Fraley
hours a day. The majority of the. mends burning brush in the latter Dr. G. B. Pennebaker, President; er is to blame for all he does from
Pick up any magazine right
Funeral
services «vere held Fri
Van Wyck Waterhouse. Sr.—Van's shops are already woring three or pert of the day. only oft*, the Dr. W. C. Wineland. Earl K. Sen- the time be leaves home untU he
day. April 10. with burial at
tathgr ........................Walton Hayes (our shifts a day. six days a week.: wind has subsided.
fl and L. A. Fair.
returns home at night This is
(GanttBwd oa Page BIglit)
Cranston. Kentucky.

90,000 Electric
Customers Of H. U.
To Get Free BiD

Small Farmers
Given Special
Attention

Local Boy Wing
Pin*: Pong: Tenniey
At, University

Watt Eldridgre, 71,
Succunibs Saturday

ftwk Senior Play
To Be n-esented,
Tuesday, AihtI 21st
-ToM'r* (Mr r«m»g Twfee,^

Hunters AskedTo
Make Reoort Of
Game Killed In ’42

NYA Interstate
Transfer Plan
In High Gear

Forest Fires On
Caudill Branch
Destroys Woodland

..... ..............

Holtzdaw Speaks At
Academy Of Science
Meeting At U. of K.

Robert Conn, 54,

: MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT .

Ordnance Division NOTICE TO DELINQUENT 1941
To Assist Smaller
TAXPAYERS
Plants’ Conversion tate The
followuiK 1941 tax bOh npoiTwhieh there ia real es
will be offered for sale at the Courthouse door at More

^bUi

;li=Z^

i;:

ADVBRTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
1167...
1168...
WILLIAM J. SAMPLE.................................................. Editor and Pubtiahar
1174.. ’
HARVEY S. TACKETT........................................................... Associate Editor To Aid Small Manufaetarer It head. Kentockr. Monday. May 4th. 194^ at 10:00 o’clock a. 1186..
m.:
1191..
aift From Civilian To War
One year in Kentuekr----Prodaction
1194..
B. F. McBRAYER
Six Months ia Kentucky..
1201..
tee year Out of State....
Out of the acorn of the small
Special Tax Collector
1202..
(AU Subscnptioiu
t Be Paid’in Advance)
manufacturer will grow the sturdy
1205..
MOREHEAD DISTRICT NO. 1
cak of complete war produc '
1225..
Entered as second class matter Febittary 27, 1934, at the postTo realize a «
tion oft this
office at Morehead, Kentucky, under Act of Congress of
TAXPAYER'S NASIB
!tt3..
ideal program, every effort is be TAX BILL NO.
2................................................. Ida Adams
1241..
-March 3. 1B79.
ing made by Army Ordnance to
3.................................................
Charles
G.
Adams
1244..
bring the small manufacturer into
S.y............................................. Frank Adkins
his rightful place in the war pro
1245..
duction effort. Special studies
10................................................. Jesse Adkins
3.40 1247,.
end investigations of plants not
23................................................. Jane AUrey
2dW;1248..
engaged
in war production work' W.................................................
iKcu m
..................................................Lillie
uuue Armstrong
Armstrong
7.50 1250..
being made constantiy in an! gj..............................................
Baldridae
3.63 12.53 .
-t to
in advantageously
advnnt!i00on«lv convert'
^nnvi>rl' __
.................. oucji oaianoge
effort
3.76,1265. .
the small plants to the manufac-] 43..................................................Eddie Baldridge (Estate)
14.5011273 .
ture of some kind of Ordncnce| 67................................. .................Clarence Baldridge
7.0011278 .
71.................................................. Willis Bailey
material.
3J16.1280.
77
...................Robert
Bays.
Sr.
The small .manufacturer whi!e‘
3.20; 1298
........................................................................Robert
Bays, Jr.
to turn out complete! 78
21.24 1303. .
has brought an enrollment of 452 tanks, weapon:
cqM.................................................. Emma A. Bach
boys and girls in he healthy live-'Other items of Ordnance materia!
43.001 1325
ro.................................................. Jesse Barber
stock project in Lincoln County.' may be equipped to assist in the
700! 1343
96..................................... ^.......... Archer BamdoUar
In its third year, the project has!program of war production in
3.00.1 jv5
. .Grace Black
been found valuable by parents is small measure as s subcontractor.!
7.00: 1349
. .Edgar Black
well as by club members in the Even the backyard machine shop'
"Feed a pig for defense" has
. .J. L. Boggess'
county.
(may find its place in tltp picturcl *■’“
been a slogan in Taylor County.
.S. S. Bowling
Charles Bmwn. Kenton County,under the stress of war
[ *5®
Plans for signing up a least one
.. Hatcher Bowman
champion 4-H gardner last year.! In reporting on Industry’s prog-'
hundred boys andI girls
girls to raise
13-57
3 2ff
the Cincinnati Or ■
..Herbert Bowm.m
150 or more pigs. The pigs wi’l
4.00 i3b7
.. Everett Bradley
be sold at one big sale, and the
Wesson.;
IS.OO 13li.3
. .Mrs. Anna Bradley
money invested in defense bonds two hundred boys and girLs will ce, Major General C.
Commnntiing Officer of the
lilOU 1369
W T. Bradley
eral hundred will enroll in the Cincinnati Ordnance District. Col7 50 1371
. Minnie Brown
Kenlcn County ”food-for-vicory" cnel Fred A. McMahon declared;
2 81) 1382
. . Henry C. Brown
campaign.
'that manufacturers w:thin ‘Jie
I 1284
, George Brown
lobertson County club members district have done a "wonderful
.
.J.
L.
Brown
by February 1 had collected 12.000 . job." Many of the contr.ictors 7i
-M.vrtle Bumgardner
pounds of paper, to
0 aid in the war (ahead
I ahead of schedule, the bulk of t
effort. Marjorie Woodward of the contractors are on time, while •<
. .Mitchell Black (heirs)
Sparks club alone accounted for, few have been delayed because ot 204
Kathcnne Bach
2,i00 pounds. Her club was given priorities bn machine tools. C ‘
..WilUam T. Carl
a flag, as a reward for its work, jonel McMahon predicted that
.W. M. Carpenter
•‘war oenservation conte.st."| flow of war materia! will increase:
-Jpmes Carpenter
members in Madison County, so rapidly that it will become nec-!
have sold junk materials for al-'es.sory to solve the most difficult
moat $500.00. since the first of the problem of fitting the small manyear. Lively comp
competition exists ufacturer into the war production
, . .Alf Caskey
colli
rub-'set-up. ~
The efforts of the district
imong tena clubs, in collecting
ber. paper, rags, metal and otherito assist the small manufacturer
'are to be increasingly intensified.!
Paice yoar order early to tasore scrap materials.
Club members are joining withlThe Procurement Ser\ice ot the;
delivery
ing the Brown district
fanners in e
(iistriet under the direction cfj
{ 261.
Swiss meat-milk breed of cattle Major Forrest W. Smith has re-j

- ,Ma3rn.Sk!iggs
..Murville Skaggs
..Wim:.m Skaggs
..Southern Belle Dr«u Shop
. .Et-alee Sparkman
..Golda Stamper
..George Steel
. .Morgan Stewart
. .James A. Stewart
. .Dewey Stidham
..Clyde Tackett
. .Harve Thomsberry
. .Leora Hurt Triplett
. .Bert Tolliver
. .Hendrix Tolliver
. .E. H. Tomlinson
. .W. F. Trainer
. -J. M. Trumbo
.
. Thomas M. I^unbo
- Hilda VanHook
. .Vogue Beauty Shoppe
.Miranda Wailoce
. Josh Wallace
Leonard Wescott
Enuna Wells
D. B. WiUiams
Robert Workman
H. C. Wright
Young and Clay

4-H Club Members
In State Engaged
In Defense Projects

1

:;l;~

MONUMENTS

W. A. PORTER
ELUOTTSVILLE. KY.

FOR

PLUMBING
CALL

Clell Lewis
MOREHEAD. KY.

I'e I e p h o R e 3 17

in Keck community in Breathitt .organized a division to be known!
County. Edin Smith, a farmer.^as the Plant Conversion Division.!
has purchased a registered bull. This division under the direction!
end several boys tare planning to of Lieutenant Frederick B. Riech-1
buy heifer calves.
has for some time handled.
conversion of commercial
.plants to war time production, but’
will now redouble its efforU to
emvert the small manufacturer.
The Officers and civilian englncers of this division will offer advice and assistance to small manufaeturers on the possibility of plant
conversion. Two days each week,
will be designated as small manu-|
I facturers* day. On Tuesdajrs and'

Buy Defense
Bonds And
Stamps Now!

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!

PUCE YOUR ORDER EARLY
Baby Chick Season is here. Our first hatch will be
Monday. January 26 and each Monday thereafter.

KENTUCKY U. S. APPROVED

CHAS. E. RANKIN HATCHERY
251 WEST WATER STREET
FLEMINGSBLRG. KENTUCKY

‘lant Convei-sion Division to assirt
the manufacturer by giving him
the opportunity of viewing the
Display Room of Ordnance items,
drawings and specincations. and
methods of manufacture of various
types of Ordnance material,
v.'lll also, be assisted on iiidtteis
having to do with bidding, machine
tool equipment, and any other as
sistance which will qualify a n
I ufacturer as an Ordnance
I tractor.

Independent $1.50 Yr.
^Rtlievr
Miarty

Try Us For Prices And
Quality Merchandise
We Carry All The Brands

S & W DISPENSARY
Main St.

Catkey Bldg.

Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET^
S.ALES

SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
•
•

Experienced Mechanieg
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M I D L A N D T R A I LGARAGE

C>^666
sun.Host MOM

BABY CRICKS
"LET HELM HELP YOU MAKE
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
PdXrt.TRY. America's heaviest
laying, most profitable strains—
Immediate delivery—Officially
puUorum tested — G
approved—Free brooding bul
letin — HELM'S HATCHERY
Paducah. Kentucky.’'

297
300 .
310.
332 ,
333
3^1
''

................. G. W. Collinsworth'^^S,^^

'•
367
373
391

.... srs’is.n...

aoa

-

.....

.. ......

.if"

s

6.21
8.50
7.00
10.00
6.20
1-7C
4.76
1.50
400
6.26
4.71
X I 00
2.26
3.00
IV)
5.50
6.00
L28
1.50
5.50
1.12
5A0
SJ6
tM
10.00
8J0
• 8.50*

...S'lST*'

7.00
IJO
4.00
10.00
4.76
7.50
4J0
4.76,
5.1.1
4.50
365
4.50
3if

-

(1663..

‘

:'.:n

• i.V'SST.
irKT •.......

1668
I.W
1676
55.01
1684..
...Robert Jem
25.T6
;i687 .
...|D. Johnson
3.26
1690
J W- J<>hpson
5.50
1701..
..
.Bessie Jones
7J0
2.2f 1707 .
90f. 1716
IC.OO 1726 .
<0.00 1743 .
7.5(' 175i>. .
2 2f. 1732..
1760..
12.2S 1763 .
4J0 1770
4.00 1771
4.00 1784 .
,10.00 1787..
10.00 1788..
13.76 1795..
22.50 1796..
SM 1803..
«M 1810..
IJO 1515..
3.26 1828..
7J8 1836..
1.50 1851..
4J0 1859..
7.50 1860.. 103)0 0867..
SJO 1886..
5.50 IMl..
14-50 1010..
7M 1915..
20JW 1024..
5.50 1043..
.Burley MarkweQ
5.50 1944..
897.................................................. L. F. Martin, Estate
1945..
903.................................................. Charles Maynard
1947..
934.-........................... ................Mills Theatre
39.00 1952..
936
.................................... ........................................................................................................J.
12.00 1964..
H. MUes, Balance
937
......................Alice Miller
• 3-00 1083..
953.................................................. Earl Moore
6.26 1086..
978.................................................. Noah Mynhier
7.00 1989..
986...................................................Mary NlckeU
1.88 1995..
993..................................
H. L. Nickell
997 ...........................7r..''*^.....G. W. Nipp
4.76
1016...................................................... F.W.Parrard
11.2c
.......................... Cr M. Wrighi
1065...................................................Albert Port«- (heirs)
226
1074...................................................Sarah Preston
7.50
HOGTOWN DISTRICT NO. 3
1077.............................................. ‘..W. E. Proctor
112J7
1079......................................
C. A
Proctor. EstateBalance
35.00
1097.............................;...................Lawson Quiaenberry
10.90
1103...................................................William Ram^
12.36
1104....:........................................Custer Runey
10.00
(CONTINVED ON PAGE THREE)

|ee;;ee;;^

3.0P
5.SS
J.21
4.76
3.26
2.00
7.76
iM
5.50
45.00

e (Ertate)

' 1620.
4.00 1624

|::=:e=e:^

4.5Jt
25.00
37.71
7.00
7.50

Sarah Adkins
Allen Alfrey
Buddie Alfrey (heirs).
Harry Alfrey
-Sidney Alfrey
Evrrett Armstrong
W. M. Armstrong
Chester Atchison
D.-ive Black
J. M. Black
N J Black
Gilbert Black
Eibert Black
.Rilc^ Bowling
. Amos Brown
WiUie Brown
. Stewart J. Caudifi
Jack Carpenter
P. A.. Campbell
.Herbert Cogswell
..Mrs. Peach Cogswril
...VirgU Carey
. George Christy
. Mrs. I.imes Cook
W. M. Cornett (Estate)
. Robert Cornett
- Arthur Crrise
. .J. P. Day
.. -George Donahue
.. .Charles Dehart

I
it

..................

■■'4:76
4.76
19Jfi
1.50
7J0
3.28
4-38
10.00
3J3
5.50
5.50

F.ARMERS DISTRICT NO. 2

11
i
II'

QUioki

1.26
6l2«
5.25

,

10.00
7.00
4.00
1.50
4.50
4.50

3.2c
2.26
4.C0
4.50
4.76
liO
10.00
ZM
4.76
3.63
3.26
21.41
4.50
7.00
7.00
5.50
6.26
7.30
17J0
SJ3

3.76
2.68
1.50
4.90
4.00
4.76
4.40
5J3
5.50
L88
6.26
8.90

Notp to Delinquent Taxpayers—
(CONTUVURD PKOM PAGE TWO)

s;..

• BB=
.....

r

ii

S'--""
S:;::::;:

fi
2405
2412..

2sa.
2S14..

2SM..
2990..
2901..
2977..
Z9«..
2603..
2609..
2612..
2614..
2619..
2616..
2623..
2649..
2646..
2696.
2656..
2661..
2672..
2662..
2664..

2701..
2727..
2726..
2746..
2795..
2798..
2761..
2764..

........... .'Roscoe Adkins
B. AAins (beirty ............. J. B. Adkins
----- Jsson Adkins
............. James Adkins (heirs)
........... AlvsBlsdt
........... Ocea Black
........... Everett Brown
......Bjrart Heirs (Balance)
........... Ben Butts
........... J. M. Butcher
■
........... Mrs. JimJButcher
........... E. F. BuUer
........... V. B. Brown
......... Granville Pemell
........... Sheridan CaudlU
........... Willie ClaudUl
........... Noah E. CaudiU
........... James S. Caudill
...........Hatel <3iriftian
......J. W Christlen
......... Ceorae Ciicik
.........Earl Cline
.....David Clark
......... Ora Conler
.........Sarah Contej
.........Everett Cox '
.........Luther Cox
.........Edd M. Cox
..S.T. R. Comette
......... Forest Lee Danner
......... Tommie Dehart (heirs)
.........Levi Dehart
......... Saul Dehart
.........John Eldridite
.........Rosctse Ferfuson
.........Pal Ferguson
.........Willis Ferguson
........ Bari Frazier
------ Amos Fraley
.,..T. F. Fraley
... Boon Fraley
—v -.W. N. Fraley
....VeiU Fultz
....Ottis FulU
Squire Hall
... Frank Hall
... Aleck HaU
... E. Z. Hinton
... .Bob Howard
----- France Johnson
.. .C, W. Johnson
... Hollie Johnson
... Walter Joi»
... John Kegley
. ...G. F. Kennedy
___ Elmer Kidd . .
...-Hamilton Kidd
... -Elisha Lewis
...Rabc McDaniel
-----Evoett Messer •
.'...Alice MiUcr
....MarraMUlcr '

...Mrs. Liszie Moera
.. .Dave Parker (Estate)
...Mrs. Ida Pelftey
.. - Arthur Prince
...Robert Royse (Estate)
. . .OUie Ray Roberta
...Bert Skaggs
.. Woodrow Sloan '
.. .Sam Sloan
... Melvin Sloan
...Henry Sloan
.. .William Smith
... J. P. Stevens '
.. .John Morgan Stevens
.- .Ivy Stegall
.. .Albert Stegall
...Steve Stegall (heitr)
.. .Cecil Stidham
.. .Jesse Stinson
...Dick Smith
.. .Walter Tabor. Jr.
.. .W. B. Tackett
...Isaac Terry
—
.. .Martha Templeton (Esta
,..L. D. Trent
.. .Charles Trent
..A. S. White (heirs)
..Mrs. W. D. WiUiams
..Estil) Williams
. .Silas Wilson
. .Floyd Wilson

PINE GBOVE DISTRICT NO. 4
2609...........

aaoT^TVx..
2618...........
2832.........
26S3...........
< 8648..^.
2642...........
2644............

S:::

3054..
3056..
3061..
3064..
3065..
8071..
8074..

. .Jesse Bh
..Mander BUuton
..Alph Bradl^
. .James Brown
. .Emmett Brown
r (halm). ...................... Har\-e Gulley
...................... Mrs. A. V. BudUacd
......... ............ Pierce Burton
......... ..Wyley Burton
...........Willis CaudUl
...................... Mary Chadama
......................Jack Clark
...................... Slimnie Cooper
Margurlte Cooper
...................... Each Curtis
...................... Dau^ters of America
...................... Mrs. Marion Dowdy
............... .William Drake
*
.......................George Easton
.......................Melvin Eldridge
......................Lillie Estep
...................... Sam E\-ans
..................Mary Fisher
......................Sarah Gearhart
....................Tom Goodwin
......................J, M. Gregory
.......................Arthur Gregory '
...................... Harve Gulley
....... ............Cecil Hamilton
......................Sarah Humphries
......................Mrs. George Hyatt
......................Jr. O. U. M.
............. ....CecU HamUton
......................W. J. Johnson
...............Sosa Joo^
............ Henry Kelsey

A. Kegley
*

307#..
3081..
3091:.
3096..

3.00
I t »
------- d-TO
3086..
17A0
3123..
7.76
3125..
3.00
3129..
2.10
13132..
. 4.00
3134..
1U9
3133..
6.00
3140..
3.00
3144..
9A3
3149..
30J>0
3.63
10.00
3189..
4JI0
3186..
386
3223..
580
3232..
7.00
3233..
381
3240..
7.01
3206.. .
&0C
.7264...
-189
827:.,.
7.00
3281..
9.50
3283.. .
4.00
32t6...
3.00
iior.x..
11.25
3291..
0.00
3293..
17.50
3293.. .
686
3318..
7.0t
3336..
1.50
3337-..,
1088
3338..
4.00
3339..
7.75
3344..
7.75
2786..
9.50
2790..
4.00
2794..
8.64
2795..
5.50
2797.. ..
1 M
7.00
70.00
7.50 3346..
4.7« 3943..
286 3349..
3350..
3351..
3352 .
5.30 3395..
2.2613396.
1C.06 3358..
6.00 3360..
10.00 3363..
.76 3366..
13.23 3368..
8.50 3370..
8.30 3373..
7.on 3376..
180 3377..
8.90 3378..
3361..
..16.76 8863..
IJ80j3388
880 3869..
4.50 3390.. ..
.3.00 3383..
13.50 3394____
5.50 3396
4.50 3397
14.5C 3401.........
3409
3410
3411
3413.........
}
6.26 3416
'-30 3417
'
4.00 3425
1.50 3426
--------- ^.-130 3429..
- * .4.70 3433____
1.50 3436.........
1
2E0 3437..
10.00 3438.........
■
7.00 3441..
3.(W 3442
3.00 3443
' 4.00 3444
3.00 3448.........
4.50 3448
5.90 3449
1
8.00 3450
4.50 3452..
8.00 3455...........
4.38 3458...........
11.25 3458
3459
3460
4.76 3461
L13i 3462
1.50 3463
£26 3469
7.76 3470
347U.,__
3474...........
3477...........
4J0 347T.'......
6.63 3479..
5.50 3480............
4.50 3483
10.00 3484
3.00 3488............
9.00 8480.;....
32C 3490.r....
1.88 3401...........
e.oo 3492...........
326 4496...........
3.50 3300...........
14A0 3504
- .76 3505
•620 3509...........
20 3514...........
9.00 3516
0.50 3517
lO.OP 3518. .......
7.00* 3519.............
4.00 3522
829 3523
1.50 8529.............
120 3526......... ..
7.50 3528..
828 3531.............
3.00 3534.............
3.00 3538..
10.0p|3937

Kidd
. L.B. Kinder
...Elton IGtchen
.........Maggie Lewis
» m....... ■ .

.
.

?S:::

.
.
.
.
.
.

.

.
.
.
.
..
..
..
..
..
..
.

.Nctman Lewis........ .. „
.........Mary Lewis (heirs)
.....Wade Logan
.........Hade Logan
......... Ethel Logan
......... Fmily Mabry
......... Perry W. Mabry
.........J. A. Mabry
......... J. M. Mark
.........Ccy Masters
.........Pearlie Masters
.........Earl McClain
.........Elmira Mullins
. ..Fair Parker
........ Russell Pence,
.... Isiah Reeves
....Mrs. John Riley
----- Grant Riley
----- Henry Short
----- Olha Springer
----- Anna F. Stacey
'
... .Bethel Stevens
... .Theodore Stone
... A, C. Tackett
----- Rosa Tackett
----- Hannah Thompson
----- Setiiih Thomnsum
----- O. H. Thomp30ii (heirs)
----- Clyde Thompson
----- James Whisman, Balance
----- Cassie White and heirs
....'.Virgil White
.-.. . Henry Williams
...G. W, Williams
. ...Arthur While
----- .Albert Archer
...James Barker
— Hiram Bays
...J. W. Bays .. .J. E. BirchweU

NON-RESIDENT #
........... Fred Archer
........... Roll Adkins
........... Carrie Alscpt
........... .Allen AUrey
........... Lonnie Alderaon
........... B. E Andree
........... Luther Baldridge
........... Johnnie Baldridge
.. .P. W. C. Barger
........... D. L. Barton
...........Rachel Bonecutter
........... Walter Brown
........... Gr. Waies Brown (heirs)
........... SheiTnan Buckner
........... Jewell Bunxol
........... Mrs. John D. Caudill
........... WUUam Barlt«
........... H. W. Ck>x
......Ruthie Carter
.

V......M,T. aaywm____ _
.Pntes Cooper

........... Andirw Cooper
........... C. Ip Cox
...........William P. Crofford
......... W. T. Cracnift
....................................
'.........Saint Cooper
....................................
..... Maiinda Coldimn
......... Dake\T8 Gas Corptntion
....................................
.........Agnes Degto
....................................
.........Thomas Dye
....................................
.........B4ary Drtiart
.........Thurman Day
....................................
.........E. M. Edingten
....................................
-------Phoebe Edinglon
....................................
.........Douglas H. Eyer
....................................
.........Alex Ellis
....
.........Florence Ferguson
.........Fannie Foster
.........J. E Fraley
...
.........Dave and Frank Futtz
.........Faruwre Fruit Farm
...
.........Mary Gearhart
....................................
.........John M. Gearhart
....................................
.........James H. Geartntrt
....................................
.........George (Seaube
.........William B. Gibson
....................................
.........C. M. Grimes
....................................
.........Cora V. Guthrite
....................................
........ R. Gulley
....
----- Orpha Gullett
----- Amanda Gearhart
... .Virginia HaU
....................................
... - James Harold
....................................
■
Edd M. Hawkins
....................................
....H. R. Hawkins
....................................
.-...-L. J. Harper --------------'
....................................
----- J. S. Hansburger
....................................
----- Luther Hankins
....................................
... .George HiUix
....................................
... .T. K. Hoffman
Irene Hogge Huftean
... .M. B. Ingram
... .Mrs. A. F. Johnsw.
----- Sammie Johnson
—
....
....Paul R. Jones
... .Willie Jones
....................................
... .Taulby Jmes
....................................
.. .Boardon Helen Jefferson
... .W. H. Kegley
... .W. A. Kegi^
....C. F. Kegley
... .Willie Kennett
... .E C. Kimbrel
.. .Kentudey OU Products Co.
... .George C. Lowe
....................................
...Anna Lemasters
........................................................................
.. :Mrs. Mattie Uvingston
... Roecoc Littleton
.. .Frank D. Lyons
....................................
.. .Clarence Lyons
....................................
.. .R. Marine
.. .Nick and Sam Menroe
...C. A. Maddm
....................................
.. .Arnold Mabry
....................................
.. -J. H. Martin
.. Evelyn May
.. .Bessie McGlothin
....................................
-.. J. S. McFarland
.. .John and Garred McRoberts
...C. H. McBrayer
.....
...J.E Miller
Miller
.:.

.23.18
7.00
SJW
6.26
4.50
- 3A3
4.50
7.00
4.00
3.76
9.00
3.26
18.76
6.26
280

3538..
3529..
3541
3542
3548..
3544.........

...................... 6. A. Moses
Certified seed coste $5.00 per
....-—“-raalinda^
acre more thah common seed, or*
__________________
.&d Montgome^
g.OO $100.00 per acre. »U costs. But,
....................................
. Mock Brothers
730 from records, one may expect a
.
John Mobley
jg yield of 225 bushels, to make the
production cost of forty-four
,. .C.irtcr - Rowan Clay Products Co.
.16 total
cents per hn«h»y
.. .Emma Munsby
5.40
The moral is plain; only certi
.. Bertha Mynhier and husband
3.00 fied seed is worth using,. .especi
...
..Garfield Markwell
4.50 ally in these days when every bit
....................................
-. .J. Blaine NicKM}
3.00 of effort in the garden must earn
....................................
..Mrs, J. E NickeU
3.6O dividends.
..V
..Zella Mutters
i.oa
....................................
..Olive flm'Lumber Co.
....................................
..Gi-ace Osborne
540
....................................
.-W,H, Odell
1206.00
....................................
•i-Cecil Ouslcy
1.8O
..Jason Payne
7A0
.;.
..A. T. Pelfrey
....................................
..G.G. Perry
^ 2.63
....................................
. .C. G. Peyton
14.40
........................................................................
..W. O. Peak
14.40 Expansion Of Aereaffe In 1942
....................................
..Grace Phillips ,
1.50
Impoesible Because Of
..Augusta F. Porter
. 1428.00
ShroUge Of Seed
..C.C. Price
27.00
War in^Die Pacific is prevail
..Edgar H. Marsh
270.00
..T. A. Queen
3.30 ing us from receiving jute fiber—
Abaca fiber from the Phillippines
..Autie Reynolds
4.30
-d Indies. Since fiber is venr
. -Howard Ramey
4.50
cessary in the making of eord....................................
..BillRawr
14.70
e and bags we al< going to have
....................................
- -T. R. RaUiff
0,00 10 produce more Hemp for fiber.
. .Walter Reeves
7J0 Hemp producUon in Kentucky has
—ached
a very low ebb. in fact
. Orlando Richie
.i.go
low that next year we are go
• John Richie (heirs)
6.76
ing to have to grow around 33.-John Richmond
3,60
000 acres of hemp for seed so that
. .Anna Richards
I8.00 i 1943 we can grow hemp for flbT. R. Roberts
ig.so r.
• William F. Rogers
n.26
Much expansion of acreage in
....................................
E. L. Rayboum
2.26 1942 is impossible because of the
....................................
-John Ritchie. Sr.
5.53 shortage of seed. Much of the
................................
Ethel Jones Saddler
3 60 seed will have to be grown by men
•L. G. Seal
3.60 who have never grown seed be
J. H. Seward
726J0 fore. In order to encourage the
production of hemp seed, the Com
-Robert Shannon
900
modity Credit Corporation is will
• C. W. Slim
5.40 ing to make a contract with the
.James L, Smith
g.40 I farmers no pay them $8.00 a bushel
-W. T. Spurlock
is.oo for their seed this fall. The Com.C. L. Sprite
2.63 modity Credit Corporation owns
.John Stanley
ig.oo most of the hemp seed now and in
....................................
.Hamson Stone
2 63 buying the seed it will cost the
„ farmers $12.00 per bushel each, or
....................................
-A. S. Stigall
2-63jS13-00 per bushel to be taken out
.Hobart Stigall
6
that he grows and sells
Shirley Stratton
7J»0
-Jesse Stigall
They are recommending that we
3.60
Harvey Spears
285.76 only seed hemp in good river bot
.Charles Spencer
63.00 tom land. A bushel of seed has
to plant at least ten acres, and
-E H. Toggard
18C.0P
then if taken care of it should
-Walter Thurman
r),40 yield anywhere from ten to thir
Jerry Tackett
5.40 ty bushels per acre this fall. In
R. L. Thompson
1-13 order to produce hemp for seed
-R. T. Thomas
38 you must come to the County Ag
.C. W, Toy and Youngman
7.20 ent's office and make application
.James Turner (Truttee)
18.00 for seed and Narcotic permit. The
pgpduction is conlroUed by the
.Thomas Taylor
13.55
13.65
Federal Narcotic Board.
• Virginia Oil and Gas Corporation 163.0.3
It is hoped that the farmers in
T. R. VandaU
.7g
Rowan County who have suitable
.Laura Vaughn
5.00 land to grow hemp wiU investi
.D. V. Vansant
“
'
1.80 gate this matter turttier. It sans
.C. C. Vest
72.00 that the production <tf benip seoT
.John Wardlow
t_20. is going to mean that we will have
.John Wataon
5.40 another very good cash crop. K
-A. E Wetzel
72.00 we were to try an acre fbr seed it
would only cost around $3.20 in
.agrs. E. B. White
4 30
inibat cash and out lay so if you
-Austin Wooten
3.00_______
failed__you wouldn't have very
H. A. Zickerfoose
3/.8Q much to lose.

354r.:.-'.

3549.........
3550..
3552
3553
3554..
3555
3556
3557
3558
286 3560.........
7.00 3564..
3565
IBO
4.00 3566
1888 3567
1.80 3568
6.26 3570_____
3.40 3573...........
7.76 3577...........
4£0 3579...........
4.60 3582...........
4.00 3585...........
8.50 3589
7.50 3590
4.50 3594...........
S.38 3596...........
3.76 3997...........
5.50 3598...........
11.13 3600...........
7.50 3604...........
3.C2 36C5...........
8.00 3606
1900 3607
8.50 3608
4.00 3609.;___
7.00 3610...........
2.90 3615...........
2081, 3618...........
4.00 3622....;.
3620...........
3627...........
3630...........
’5.00 3632
3.60 3633
3 60 3634.
9.00 3635.
1-SO 3837..
270.00 3638..
3.60 3640..
3.60 3641..
630.00 3642 .
3.60 3643..
0J» 3644. .
.90 3646. .
4.50 3649..
6.30 ae-ii..
2.26 3652:.
1.80 3653..
4.50 3654..
5J)0 3655..
3656..
Z8S U57..
£83 36M..
3.00 3661..
xmjn 3663 .
1.80 3664..
1.13 3666..
2J6 3669

180
6.C0
7.50
49.22
1.80
13.50
9.00
6.38
88
1.30
3.60
6.00
7.20
5.40
4.50
38
3.90
T7.13
286.82
5.63
.38
3 00
1 ?0
S.6.3
5.63
4JS
2.63
5.56
3.60
9.00
115£0
20.16
1.80
1.80
lAO
£63
lAO
3.00
9.00
1.50
5.40
.78
3A3

288.00
1.80
1£60
3.60
9O.D0
4.50
108.00
1.80
•828.'00
3.80
IJO
18.00
.38
13A0
11.10
£25
46A0
9.00

Hemp Raising May
Be Profitable For
Fanners In 19 4 3

Use Only
Potato S e e i Sayl
Farm Specialists'
n

I

1

^

~

i».—I bout

$65.00.
I At iu present sMe value, "home
j raved" seed costs about $12.50.
making all costs about $77.50 per
■ acre. A fair yield is not over sixty
bushels, making the resulting pobushel.
JuslifytItatoes cost‘ $1.30 per ousnci.

racis Ana higiires
Use Of Only The Beat Seed’ I
common seed this
4v-Si^u
y***"
*30.00. making
Available
j ihe toul cost S9S.OO an acre. But.
PoUlo
I.

Remember
Pe*arl
Harbor!

=“'.■•-3^5

potatoes must be high. too. Ac a
iwU. this year, many gardners
will be templed, as they ordinar
ily are not, to use last year’s leftover potatoes for seed.. It would
be a pity if they attempted it, for
such potatoes are not safe seed
In past years, in fact, complete

that IS to plant only cerU.'icd
pe matter resolves .-tself into
in arithmetic, - as follows:

-YOU CAN GET FRESH GROUND-

Corn Meal Daily
AT OUR MILL

Also Custom Grinding
CASKEY MILLING CO.

SNYDER AVENUE

vfnnn»»a» gy.

OUR MOTTO:
The Most E(Xfflomical Prices
The Most Courteous Service
The Best Quality Products
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN
-4LL FAVORITES
LEADING BRANDS

City Dispejisary
HENDRIX TOLLIVER, Prop.
Fairbanks Ave.

Opp. Regal Store

___

MnPFHFA'n firv ) TM^>RPT!;vnR^JT-

MUIE YQUa MOWY
COUNT FOR VmORY!
lEFENSE-

The one fast, sure way that you and
everyone can help win this war is by
buying bonds, bonds, and more bonds.
Your money will help give our fighting
forces the guns and tanks and planes
they need and must have to heap des
truction on the Axis terrorists. Your
Dollars Will Fight for You!

IBUl^
UNITED
?STATESi

*^ONDS^
AND STAMPS

But time is short—there is. not a
moment to lose. Our enemies are strik
ing fast aigd hard. So dig deep! Start
buying 11. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps
today—and keep it up. The full faith
and credit of the United States Govern
ment is pledged for payment of both
principal and interest on these bonds.
ACT NOW!

You Get a ^25.00 Bond For only ^8.75
Facts About Defense Bonds:
now BTOCH DO TEST COSTT
TOC LEND UNCLE SAM

IWN BIATCBITT TOC
OR BACK

$18.75

$25.00

$37.50
$76.00
$376.00

•; -

$750.00'

$60.00
;

$100.00
$500.00
$1,000.00

This Space Contributed to the National War Effort By
B^PEFQ6e|

The Morehead Independent

/
THE. morI:head/(KY.)

^eriffs
SaH .
H. T. Hogge- .

PlalnUff

J. L. Hatorook, et al.
Defendant*
By virtue of an execution is.
sued by the Clerk of the Rowan

independent

Circuit Coun on the 2r.d day of County. Kentucky, on t
is a part4>f tract deeded to James, BuckwalteV’s deed.” t.henc •with chestnut; S. 28 3^’ E. 42 pofw to, feet of
February. 1M2. which execution of Railroad Streetjgipi
Waugh, by J. W. Buckwaltori said line N. 20 E. 26'poles
3les to a
was numbered 1059. directing the the lands of Morehgad Ice Compa- end
nd wife, which deed
de^ is of record
record!| hickory:
hl<*lrci
-------------N.
16 E. 5 poles; fl. 32 W
Sheriff of Rowan County. Ken ny, Robert Young. E. Amburgcy,
in Deed Book No. 5, page 581 of, 16 poles to a hickory; N. 16 W 8 11 1-2 E. 22 ^>oles to the begin
tucky. to make of the estate of J. S. M. Caudill end Cosomograi^
ARTHUR HOGUE,
the Rowan County records. Saidj poles to a stake: N. 20 W. Stoles ning. containing 91 acres, more or
b. Holbrook, the suni of 9123.29. Lot and Railroad Street and beinp
land beginning at a black plnejto a chesnut ipk: N. 19 i'-2 E IS! lexsi Reserving and excepting all
with SIX percent interest thereon the same property conveyed to J.
Rowsi, Ci..ci,irCi.« standing on the first point above poles; thence N. 2 3-4 W. 13 poles:' the oil, gas and mineral righta
from M.nrch 12:. »41. and *7J0 L. Holbrook by E. E. Maggard and
the Town Branch; thence down N. 42 W. 22 poles to a stake' on thereunder. This being same prop
cost, and said execution having wife by deed of date August 3.
said branrffS. 7 I-Z E. 12 poles tojhigh knob; S. 20 E. from the Nor- erty conveyed to said, Thomas
The homemakers’ club nutritioa
upon the followin
«d is rs
a hickory stump on end of said i mal Schoolhouse; N. 52 3-4 E 27 Cundift by W. B. Town^nd. Jr.. program in Kenton county includ
ral <e!>t-----.
...
I i.>eeo oooK inoI.. aa
33 ai
at page
{
point; S. S3 E. 12 poles to a pinelpoles to a chesnut oak north side
es the use of cracked whole wheat
A eer^m house and lot located ] ,he Rowan County records.
i.and sarvis tree on bank of branch;;of a low gap nt head of Town and wife on the 14lh day of Nov cereal, which has been purchased
ember. 1921. and recorded in Deed
1 the City of Morehead, Rowan
jI ^^ili
win therefore,
therefore, proceed
proceed to
to of-,
of-, thence west 42 poles to a pine near! Branch; N. 78 E. 12 poles- N 84 Book. No. 40. page 404. Rowan for nine cents a pound. Several
fer for sale at the front door of, top of point; 50 W.4 poles to com-t i-d e. 10 poles- N 82 1-2 E ’i2 nnl. County r^rds.
mothers reported its use improved
the Court house in the City cf|er; thvnce S. 70 W. 10 poles to ajes; N 81 E 4 poles to a chesnut
Or sufficient thereof to produce the health of children.
chesnut oak; S. 85 W. 24 poles tOjoak stump.'san-is and pine on
tucky, to the highest and best bid a double chesnut oak and white-' high knob and rock between Clark the sum of money so o'rdered to be
made.
For
the
purchase
price,
the
der at public auction on the 4th
day of May. 1942. at about the cok; thence N. 35 W. 12 poles to 3;i.nd C. & p.; thence leaving the purchaser must ex^ute bond, with!
hour of one o'clock p. m.. or pines; thence N. 38 W. 20 poles to I main ridge and running a forked approved securities, bearing legal,
thereabouts, upon a credit of three
stake; N. 84 W. 17 poles to stake.! ridge of Dark Hollow as follows: interest from the day of sale, until
months time: said property will: comer to Bradley’s old line of 5. 41 1-2 E. 26 poles to a pine and paid, and having the force and efbe sold subject to a mortgage held
by tha Peoples Bank of Morehead
for the sum of SIOOO.OO and sub
ject to $1000.00 nomestead exemp
tion for the «iid J. L. Holbrook.
The purchaser of said property
will 'be required to execute bond
with approved surety, bearing
legal intenist from the day of s^e
until paid and have the same force
and effect of a judgment. Bid
WHY are the homemakers of Morehead working as never before.. .keeping kitchens humming with ceaseless
ders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.

Easy to Make Old
Things Look NEW

Independent Want
.\ds Get Results!

WHY

activity, .preparing and serving three heaAy, nutritious meals daUy.. .doing their own baking!

Commissioner’s
Sale

GBANITOIDf:^ ENAMEL
Buy u roUiiiff off a loc to
brtxiK new life and beauty to
old diain, tables, and other
iurnititre. and walla and wood
work in every rooml The
secret? Kurfeea Granitoid
Enamel—the guiek'drying
emamel of 1001 uses!
Self-leveling—bruahes on
SBMwthly. Dneain4to6honr8
to a brilliant gloaa. lOOf^
-washable—look! good for
. One coat aomdent for
X. Choose from 18
J colors, or mix your
own—FlffiE color chartahows
howl-Come in—get yours now/

conssouniEi

•ad 4 «h*in) an b. a
•ttbGnaMdfaralxN

YOUNG HARDWARE COMPANY
Morehead, Kentucky

THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTCCKT. ROWAN
ctRCxnr COURT
George K. Gearhart '
Plaintiff,
NOTICE
Versus
OF
Thomas Cundiff
| SALE
Defendant.
|
*
By virtue of a judgment and or
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit
Court rendered at the March Term
thereof. 1942. in the above cause,
for the sum of One Hundred Nine
ty ($190.00) Dollars, with interest
at the rate of six percent per an
num from the 22nd day of Sep
tember. 1936. until paid and its
cost therein. I shall proceed to of
fer for sale at the Court House
door in the City of Morehead.I
Kentucky, to the highest and best'
bidder, at public auction
day of I
clock P. M.. or thereabout, upon
credit of six (6) months, the fol
lowing described property,
wit:
A certain tract or parcel of la:
lying and being in Rowan Couc
Kentucky, on Dark HoUow.
branch of Dry Creek, which tract

BECAUSE
BECAUSE they, too. want to share in the winning of this war and they feel they can best serve by safeguard
ing the health and welfare of those who rely on them for sustenance.. .by sacrificing ease and Insure on the
altar of devotion to home, family and country.

r^

ELSEWHERE
ELSEWHERE experts are saying that women of
America will be required to work harder and long• er in the planning antT preparation of meals becau
se a healthy and vigorous citizenship is essential
to victory. Rut no such enlorced action is necesRary here where “Captains of the Kitchen*’ volun
tarily and graciously give their time and talent to
. the protection of the vital home front.

And as time goes on and the recognition and acceptanc? of war duties become widespread in this
- section, bog famed for its patriotic fervor, more
and more-loyal homemakers will be seen cheerful
ly carrying large .sacks of flour and other essen
tial fooebtuffs to their homes to be expertiv con
verted by the magic of Kentucky cookery into vitsmized victory treats far surpa.ssing the choicest
offerings of professional chefs..............................

WINCHESTER MILUNG C(MPANY

VISIT OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
TAILORING DISPLAY
Only Custom
Tailored Clothes

”WEll,FlllWlYS STAY
AT THE BROWr

f:

The fint guest ever to register at The Brown Hocet m Louinrflle
w« En^tncTs pcec ex-Premkr, Mr. liojrd Seoege. Ftom thtt di^
to this, The Brown has been Louisville’t fiivocite hotel fix bii^
men who want the comforts of home when they travel
^^i_the reason (os.thit fwfcw?
Ws bard to put into words. Here at The Brawn, we don't r^cd
o<^ patrons as some kind
in transit''. The men and
women who scop here are our giusfr—nice, friendly people idio,
like ourselves, simply want to be treated courteoudy, and made
oomfisrtabie while they’re away from home. So that's what we
tty to do fix them, ^ they like it!
'
That sounds almost too easy, doesn’t it? Bu^ befieve us, lots of
say it’s practically unique! Next tiine you’ie in LouimU^
see if you don’t agree. We b^ you’ll give us a trial

ni BROUIN .iTik'
IN LOUISVILLE
HAROLD

B. HARTBH. lEANACBH

’

Can emphasize the good points of your figure and
nfMKbe it’s imperfedlOffs.'
No matter whether you are tall or short, lean or
stout or just the “average man," your appearance
can be definitely improved if your clothes are
tailored to your individual proportbns. Whatever
your requirements, you earn depend on your
GLOBE suit to be a -work of art, perfect in every
detail.
WE EXTEND OUR CORDIAL INVITATION
to attend an advance showiiig of the newest fab
rics and fashions for Spring and Summer, 1942,
in personal charge of

Mr. George O’Brien
The Globe TaRoring Co.
Cincinnati
who will be in our establishment

April 17th

Make your selection now while the choice is plen
tiful and prices are still reasonable and specify
your delivery date to suit your convenience.
Very truly yours,
GOLDE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Morehead, Kentucky

The Globe Taitering Co.
Cincinnati
Makers Of
nNEST TAILORED-TO-MEASURE
CLOTHES
Dear Sir:
Now, if ever is the time to order your clothes,
not merely to fill immediate needs but to cover
your requirements for a reasonable future.
Even in normal times our domestic production
of raw wool is by far insufficient to meet our con
sumption an^ imports are now sharply curtailed.
Inevitably that will lead to scarcity and that in
turn to higher prices and an investment in good
clothes now, will pay handsome dividends.
Let us urge you to visit our dealer on the dates
indicated, when our expertly trained representa
tive will take irfeasure in serving you.
Sincerely Yours,
THE GLOBE TAILORING COMPANY
P.S. And by the way.. .be sure to bring the wifj
or sweetheart, have her order a suit just like
yours, that's the latest style.

THE MOREHEXD. (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Adult Music Meet
Planned Am of JL, "
Thursday^ MajL^

ffroup desires to have a rating |
perfonwaitte^

JU

fer just to sing far the fun of it.
that will be per™ssible.
The aim of Ihe festival wiil be
American unify through music,
All Noflrfrofessional Groi
and will be sponsored by the UniEUcible To ParUcitiate
to promote solidarity of
_ toward the American why
A singing
sing festival
1
grown-'of life: a spirit of fellowship
ups, for the .purpose
,
of uniting;music: to increase avocahonal in-j
the people of Kentucky through; ternt

a bulletin just published by the

ReligiousJGroupHold Conventions
Inlouisville StMMh

curity BoanL

OUR DEMOCRACY-

r='m

' A FOUNDING F>
[OFPREWREI

U. S. Christian Education Ad
vance To Laoneh Kentucky
Campaixn
Plans are well under war for

C®- To Get

follows;

April I3th. Louisville:

Share Of Nationai:^a^r “

The invitation to participate is
will start at 9:30 a. m.. and
open to adults in the sute who
itinue until 13:1S o. m. In ad. love music, with no restrictions
to genera] addresses
on the groups that may partici-j
---------------t
there will be paml’el
Mte other than professional must- 25 Percent Of 1941 Receipts;
.
,—,-,b..,..„.es on “The Advance in
The professional or semi- To Be Relumed To County the ^«ne“ and "The Advance in
professional is barred because this
.
.
I follows:
Treasury
is aI singing festival planned
plannee for
and Church
*y day folks who live to sing
every
berland National Forest <
»1 Workers, etc. The affor the fun and
ession;, which beein ^
dividend to the people ^
of Kmtucky u Iheir sh.re
k and continue until iirl.'i
’1^1 have a community cm- :
iSw
"n”
"'■iinct.,.,, nmed by
rolled in a coUege or university.<t-„,^,

Forest Income -

-^<1

IN NEW HAVEN
HE 60TS0ME FRIENDS TO
•NVEST.ANO BUiLT A FACTORY
FOR ANOTHER PURPOSE. IT SEEMED A
PUT FAU.URE.SUT EVENTUAUy HIS INfriATTVE
PATI^E AND ENTERPRISE PROVED OUT

He said:
I ment are not required to have »
1 security cards as their wagM______ _
I places must have are not covered under the Sociel
Securi^ Act. We are very an*ious
to avoid issuing account mini- , t their
\
V demand that bers in cases of actual need, and *
''
aU new worki 8 show their social are therefore making this exptanaUon." Mr. Bohon said.
----- -security cards before they
Because of the increased de^
placed on the payroU. A^IIcatinns
i
lor account numbers may be ob mandi for service the houra uurtained at the Ashland field office ing which the Ashland office i»
of the Social Security Board in the open have now been lengthened.
Second National Bahk building, or. The office is open daily from 8 30
a, m., unUl 5:00 p. m.. and on Sat
at any postoffice.
"Persons who once had social urday from 8:30 a. m.. untU 12:30
security account numbers but who
have lost their priginal cards
should obtain duplicates. Persons |
working on farms or who are in'
the service of agencies of govern-'

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
103-Acre Farm, 2 Houses and Lots,
and Three Business Houses at
SALT UCK, KENTUCKY
-OF-

m'A

tM

«ot
receiving
for|Borden
of me
the L-umoeriana
Cumberland .>ia-'-*'«u
Na-^and character
characte building ageneies.l
musical
«.rr-rcA«remuneraUon
in—
| noraen oi
!uirtw»
*" “y
'sI fional Forest announced today. A i a°d setting forth projects in which |
eilSlOie.
' oK.w,1. in ,Wn
,
-Tl
CAmmiinitv might engage,
------1-'
•a.community
-__ige. sti
such'
. <
Icheck in the amount of eCC.II
S5.041.12
Religious Education Survey;
letVfnr r^
H
has been mailed to the SUte
«
r
tthorit.es far distribution to Row- Weekday Religicus Education: Va
men
an. Morgan. Bath. Menifee. Pow^ cation Church Schools: AudioJackson, Visual Education; Missions; School
‘*’®."!RockcasUe. Laurel. Owlsey. Pulas- of Christian Living: and Leader
fOUrtMn voices. American music ki. MrrirSnrv
mg. Group coni
McCreary, Wnvn.
Wayne, onA
and WKi.1-»
Whitley ship Training.
and Amencan composers will be
these projects will also be held.
counties on the basis of National
stressed, allowing a'wide selection
All such conferences will be c
Forest acreage in each county.
of material.
INTERCHANGEABLE I^TS-FOONDATION STONES OF
As fixed by law. one fourth nf Queted by able resource leaders.
Each group will have the priv
The evening sessions, beginning a
MODERN INDUSTRY AND TOOAV!5AMr/ON4tl7£FS'/VSE
ilege of presenting two numbers. all National Forest receipts are re T:30 o'clock, will be popular meteturned to the counties in which
WERE BOTH OEVEL<)PE0 BY EU WMITNEy.- Bv I5C6
ings
and
open
to
the
general
pubthe forest is located and designat
a does not. exceed six minutes.
HE PRODUCED K3.000 MUSKETS WITH EACH LOCA.
ed far roads and schools. An ad
STOCK AND BARREL !NT£fiCHANG€ABi.e.
Slate denominalirnal and inter
ditional ten percent of all receipts
is returned to the National Forest denominational leaders will par- .
for road construction and main ticipate in the programs, along ’
tenance of Forest Service roads. vrith national leaders m Christian
Funeral Directors
Education, incmaing
including Miss Margar- -Income in the fiscaL year 1941 xmucauon.
Ambulance Service
Marrion. Executive Secretary. '
s derived from the sale oftim- **
Phone: 91 (Day), 174 (NiRfat) ber. land rental permits, and
the Womanh's Auxiliary, National Church: Dr. Glenn Mcttac. !
Ci‘uneil
of
the "
ProtesLint
Episco-i m*‘;h:ef. Christian Board of Pub- ty percent, call the poor produc•
‘
It Episc
mcrciai quarry rights and represpal Church: Dr. Reuben H. Mud-'
Mu(
Disciples Church: Dr. oi-s. Dron*-s never pay. Oi cour
ier. General Secretary, Board cf P«rcy Yl. Hayward, Director of <e. you understand you must .
----------------------------—-------------------- i Educational Program and Editor your part too. that is rontinue uj,
enu an increase of almost fifty!
.** International Journal of He- feed a balanced ration and keep,
the preceding year. 11*?^ Education, and Dr. H;i-y the bird* free from various para-i
'or the present year!'*'
Intem.ationai sites. Efficient utilization of feed
The outlook for
I have a complete line in stock, many patterns. No
Council of Religious Educatio.-. is the basis
success.
advance over 1941 prices. Free room measure
_ . _
-2. Profits usually depend
ments.
K.ch
Chureh
,s
a.ked
to tmd a, „„
^
counties involved.
A large part of the business pro- ^ least «i\
six delegates in the convencor
birdr.
,
gram of the NaUonal Forest hingesi
within iu own particular .
3. Efficient management reduc-|
the fire protection job now at; All delegates will be expectedproduction costs on^ ipcieases
hand. Most of the business on the
ree-| iriums.
bodes is in some manner connected
4. Running water and other coo-1
154 LYONS AVENUE
with the war effort. It Is therefore
1-eniencM save mUes of steps. Ar
important that all forest users take
aiOEXBRAD.
kbit
range a bamU or oU drum at the
avoy precaution to prevent forest
or the henue to catch the
'Dres. supervisor Borden said.
ater. then pipe it to the chickens.
5. Fight disease with cleanliness
and good numagemeat
6. Remember loo that crowding
seldom pays. It will lower eg«|
iproducUon and increase mortality'
; in baby chicks, growing end laying
If you haven't already bought, stock,
your baby chicks you may be dis-’ 7. Figure production and mar-'
ipointed by the time you get keting cosu carefully. Uee home
em since most hatcheries are grown grains along with protein
booked up through most of April. | supplements to balance ymir ra-1
Since the time of year is here for' lions.
buying baby chicks see your hal-i 8. Is the ground cleen around
immediately and buy only;the brooder house'’ Ground
bred-to-lay good quaBty chicks.: chickens is clean when there have;
Following are: some good suggest-! been nno1 chickens oc it for the last
ions to help you with your chick-j Wo years Build ;
porch and;
I keep the chicks on it and in Uie<
1. It should pay this year to j brooder house until about the ten-j
keep over best hens until the pul-1'th week, then move the pullets to
lets are laying well this fall. How a range shelter or shed.
9. Provide grVen feed on the
range for growing pullets. Alfalfa
or bluegrass is best Clovers also
make good pastures. If the range
is bare now, sow Sudan grass, as
this makes excellent summer pas
ture.

; Saturday, April 18, at 10:00 O’clock A. M.
Th» farm is on Salt Lick Creek, is all Rood bottom tafd
and all in Rrass. There were 3.000 bales of hay cut oa
this farm last year. The farm la wdl fOKod and extra
well watered.
IMPROVEMENTS consist of 2 cood bvM;
tiwteu,
noored; BWK
hog auuBc
house wish
wHh ctui
crib cvmviMn;
comhined; i9
15 wax
acre urn
tile aua.
sOo.
and haH two good wells. The farm has a $3,400 Federal
loan which can be transferred to the bajer. If you are in
the market for a good bottom farm, dose to
sehooi
and rhurches, be sure and took this farm over before the
.>«aie. as it will be sold regardless of price in order to settle
the entale. We dill also sell a Fiwdaon tractar, plows and
harrow.
FoUowinR this sale we wUI sell for the Salt Lkk Deposit
Bank the following property:
NO. I. KNOWN AS THE E. P. WRIGHT PROPERTY,
ON HIGHWAY NO. 112 IN SALT LICK. OF ABOIT I
ACRES OF LAND. HAS A GOOD 9-ROOM HOUSE.
BATH, LIGHTS. HARDWOOD FLOORS AND WATER
IN THE HOUSE, ELECTRIC-PUMPED FROM TWO
GOOD WELLS; HAS A BARN. STORAGE HOUSE. GARAGE, ALL NECESSARY OUTBUILDINGS AND THE
PLACE IS WELL FENCED. THIS IS A NICE HOME
WITH PLENTY OF SHADE. FLOWERS AND SHRUBBERY. THIS PROPERTY IS NEAR THE SCHOOL
AND IS ALSO NEAR THE GUIXETT FARM AND IT

WALLPAPER

PHONE 317 OR SEE
ORA FRALEY

WOULD MAKE^A MCE HOME FOR THE PARTY
WHO BUYS THE GULLETT FARM AS IT IS ONLY 200
YARDS FROM THE F.ARM.
NO. 2. KNOWN AS THE J. P. WRIGHT I
IS TRRn BDBBrBR BOCBBRAT THE
B L._. __
HON OF HIGHWAY NO. 211 ON HIGHWAY
WAY NO. W.
TWO OP THESE BUILDINGS ARE CONCRETE
BLOCK BUILDINGS AND ONE IS A FRAME BUILDL\G. THIS PROPERTY IS WELL LOCATED TOR
ANY KIND OP BUSINESS AND WILL MAKE A GOOD
INVESTMENT AS THEY ARE ALL RENTED. THIS
PROPERTY WILL BE OFFERED SEPARATELY AND
THEN AS A WHOLE AND THE BEST BID OR BIDS
WILL BE ACCEPTED.
NO. 3. THIS IS A HOUSE AND ONE ACRE OF LAND
LOCATED I MILE E.AST OF SALT LICK ON HIGH
WAY NO. 60 AND KNOWN AS THE J. N. HOWELL
PROPERTY. HAS A 6-ROOM HOUSE IN GOOD RE
PAIR; ELECTRICITY; GOOD WELL NEAR THE
HOUSE; ALL NECESS.ARY OUTBUILDINGS AND
PLENTY OF NICE SHADE TREES. THIS PROPERTY
IS ON A SCHOOL BUS ROUTE AND IN A GOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD.

SoggestionsFor
Raising Better
Baby Chickens

lES, 1 MMKimniiii"

Wi MET AT THE BROWf
Walk into The Brown Hotel in Louisville and look around. AH
around die lobb)t you’ll see iitde groups o( people talking with
taA other, introducing each other, calling or waving to other
people as they pass by.
The Brown is where your fiends go. To thousands of men from all
over Kentucky, a trip to The Brown is like "<^d home week”.

A F. ELLINGTON
Dentist

DR. HAROLD BLAIR
Dentist
OmCE HOtTBS:

PBONE NO.

8 TO 5

327
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Htfdly a day goes by but whac evexy fur-sized town in the State
is represented among our guests.

Dr, L A. Wise

What’s the reason for this elub-like atmosphere at The Brown?
We’ll tell you. It’s because, every year, more and more people are

Baa I
to the J. A. Bays
Jewel
Jewelry Store where be will
be toeated every Friday, exaalntag eyes and fitting
glaaMS.

frying The Brown, and finding that it suits them to a "T”. Why
don’t you drop in and make this discovery for yourself? Do it—
on your next trip!

THE

BROUIN
IN

Dr. 0. M. Lyon

FREE! Cash Prizes WiU Be FREE!
Given Away At AU the Above
Sales!
BE SURE AND LOOK THESE PROPERTIES OVER
BEFORE THE SALE AS THEY WILL BE SOLD RE
GARDLESS OF PRICE .AND ON E.ASY TERMS.
For further information, see H. Otto Razor at the Salt •
Lick Deposit Bank, or C. L. GuUett. at Gullett’s Store or
call Ray Rowland at Winchester—Phone 816-F02.

Defense Workers
Must Have Social
Security.Cards ,

A warning to persons who w-i11
MORKHEAO, KT take defense jobs in the next few
months that they must have social
security account numbey<'"^s
issued today by Elbert M. Bohon.
manager of the Ashland. Ken
tucky. field office of the Social Se-

'

In order to settle the esUte of the late Sherman GoDett,
we are authorized by the heirs to sell their 103-acrr
farm, located at Salt Lkk, on

Lane Funeral Home

ProfessioRal
Cards

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!

ROWLAND AUCTION COMPANY
SELLING AGENTS
WINCHESTER,. KY.
"IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO SELL SEE US’*

'HERE IS COLOR MAGIC TO
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME"
Hanna s Chino
Enamai
Gloss
brings bright,
sparkling baauty
into your home. Its
smooth, china-liko
finish is easy to
kaap clean.

HANNA'S

Dentist
Office Phone 27«>-Rcslde>ice 237
OFFICE: COZY BUlUlING
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

HOTEh

LOUISVILLE

DR. D. DAY

BASOLD K..BABTEB, MABACIB

Jeweler - Optometrist
Cxrej Aveno*

sis;

MOREHEAD LUMBER COMPANY
MOREHEAD,

:

;

:

KY.

I

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Farmer* To Patch Pastures, Meadows For More Produce lln Lincom County
It is ot^mated that Keotuckjr
lumiefS, to orfar to ccioot tha d»mund for more meat and more
m.Ih in IMS. must reseed or otheru ise ftnprove a million acres of
.-jssland in 1942, and about two
(II three million acres in 1943.
Kentucky
ucky meadows and pas___
have poor stands. Pall
esiher for the past three years
.as been unusuaUy dry, with the
L-sult that stands on some six mil! on acres of pasture and hay land
L-eded during- those .years are very
i nn. By patching yiwth suitable
, ed.t. however, and by liming nnd
;ortiliung, most oi these newer
n.eadows and pastures and many

of the older ones can be made to
double their present .
good pasture and hay. Where
drouth was the cause of poor
stands, most patching wiU be done
by sowing seed either on thin
spots or over the entire fields, but
where other causes have contri
buted. these must be corrected be
fore reseeding will ve' very effect
ive. Where the soil is unproduct
ive, treatment with limestone, fer
tilizer, and manure will be profltable before reseeding. Construction
of diversion terraces, diversion
ditches, and hillsides ditches
distinct aids in patching pastures
on rolling land.

MEN or WAR
Oeaeral BUctric men and women—thousaads of tbemi Four
typical Ksacs show the spirit with which they are tackUag the
^ Job of >tadudBg for warl

M days after war dedarstlaa.
tstbered in mam mcetia^ fas
mart major O-B planes CO pledgs
ia-oi>rMraflt>rtl

2. Almost BS per cent of all Gen-'
eral Electric craployeet signed
up to buy U. 8. Defense Savings
Bonds totalling more than
|10.0M.000a yenrt

s. A riv efaalkad by a O-B w

Sta'i^blfMel^be^ built

4. And day tad mgfat _ .
drt^^dock—^B ^wfamen 1^
g weapoes tad rap'.

Caowal EUetHe ImIUvm Uiat tU fint duty at a gwad
eltiaMt U to bt a good aaidia^
f, SBtaaaatady* f*. T,

Y

ing equipment, may be en-|
listed as privates in the Regular|
Marine Corps for assignmeni
In the I
By ^wing ten acres of cane.
_.
insisted 1
Allen Horten or Lincoln coonty .radio trainuig,
All men so enlisted for s^iat
of manure on the
le thin spots,
spoU. put-] added approximately 8800 to his
duty and later failing to qualify,
ting brush and otl
other material in'income last year. His yield of n
may
elect
to
be
discharged
or to
guiUes, and other
ter treatmenu of 1™was
about
one
hundi
lasses
hundred
small areas in a relatively few; gallons to the acre, with forty bu accept assignment to other duty
apprbpriate rank.
fields. The Job to be done now, shels of seed to the acre.
All
men
enlisted
in
the
second
in order to produce notable in
Members of the Lincoln County
category for assignment to cadlo
creases in pasture and hay, requir Sorghum Growers’
Cooperalive
training will be retained for gen
es sowing seed on roughly three- Association are | ‘
eral service, should they fail m
fourths of; the grassland of the
radio school.
state.
The cost
)st of patching grassland produce 20,000 gaUons of mola
KentucI
icky probably should not,according to County .Agent. .
be unduly
ly high. Korean leaped-ir. Killingcr.
rverrass. both z-'
eza and Italian ryegrass,
s-! xhe association k...
has .a factory
mong the cheapest and most «- waynesburg.. constructed cooplensively produced grasses in the cratively last year. Among U.e
slate, are widely adapted and suit-,,nembers are masons, carpenters
able for extensive use. .
| and plumbers. The masons laid
Most seedings will be made in the stone, the carpenters took care
-ing or fall. Pall sown seeds i of the wood work, and the plumbluld be almost entirely
grasses, ___
lersinstalled
installedthe
theheating
heatingand
andcookcook- Would Faild Uo Reserve Of|
- ..
Feed SuppUes Also
They should be sown at any time ing equipment,
ipmer.t, all without ch.nrfrom September 1 through Nov-jge. The result was a building twFanners of Kentucky have
ember. but the September sowings] er.ty-tour by forty-eight feet, comgive best results. Spring seedings^pletely equipped, at an actual out- promised to produce more live
legumes, lay oMess than 8500. Eight thous- stock,and livestock products in
» spring’and gallons of moL'is-ies were pro- 1942 than ever before. Accounts
kept by Kentucky farmers indicate
February 1 to as late as May I injduccd last year,
that they are not growing enouugh
northern Kentucky. -Best results|
_________
feed to maintain this inereaiised
ally expected in Feb'-^ry* *and IflSnilP LOri^ IMftWiS
production into 1942 and
March sowings.
as
parsers who usually bring
Rates of seeding korean lesped- D n J I a CnAPIollcfc'
tnd
eza and Italian ryegrass on old,liC||Ili^
high protein concentrate feeds
grassland range from five to tw- _
.
¥\ 1 ’ should consider the possibility that
enty-five pounds per cre, whether HAI* A p f 1 V D llllTV
^ avail-i
( seeded alone or (in the .spring’ ini ^ ”* il V I- I T C 1/ULj sble here in 1942 nnd 1943. This
] combination.
!
is due to increased lievstock numThc value of treating less Pr’’- Qualified Applicants Will Be
grade beit and limited
duciive soils before seeding grass
Assiirned To Reserve As .transportation facilities. Tlie cold
: ;md legume crops is indicated b.v'
Staff Serireanl
, f.tct.s are that unless we greatly!
,hay yields produced on TVA dem-j
^ ______
increase our feeding efficiency
! fn.stratmn farms in Grtiyson CoimEnlistment of radio specialists'P'‘ot*tice more feed this year ■
; ty. (In 1942 the average yields; for duty in that field lias just been "''ll start next year's feeding <
: (pounds per .acre) from the treated j authorized by headquarters U S. oration with greatly reduced •
li pd the untreated porUons of the Marine Corps. Applicants so qual-lserve feed supplies.
demonstraUon fields were(*s fol-. ified may be enlisted ns Steff Ser-j After five years of unusua
lows:
•
Igeans In Class V(b) Marine Corps favorable crop yields in the Uni
Lftspedeza. thirty-three fields.: Reserve and immediately assigned'States, a fifty-fifty chance exi
untreated. B41. limestone and duties with the Marine Corps.
crop yields in 1942 will be
, phosph.ite. 2.B75: red clover, five; Requirements are;
Applicant lower than in any year of the past
; fields, 428. limestone amd phos- must in the age group 17-35. He' five. The 1941 yields of corn and
:h school graduate, other feed grains were much greatphate. 2.680: and red top, five, must be a high
fields. 80. limestone and phosphateq He must hold or have held an Am-;vi
Am-; Of uidu
than normal.
iioriniii. The
me naiionai
national
; 2.179.
ateur Radio Operator’s License, «oals for the acres of aU the feed
Oass A or B, or a commercial 1 crops are increased for 1942. but
Dunng 1941. life insurunce com- Radio Telegraph or Radio Tele- ; there is no assurance that the 1941
' panics purchased more than 8800,- pj,„ne Operator’s License, 1st or total production of feed will again
; 000.000 ot bonds of factories and 2nd Class. Or in the absence of l^o obtained, because the yields
■industrial plants of America, thir- qualifications last sUted, he must
reduced by weather coni ty-five percent more than in 1940 have been engaged in actual repair, <l>tions.
and twice the 1939 total.
i or service of radio equipment fori The problem for Kentucky
ir
\ at least three months or have had ftumers in the face of this situnSinre World War 1 the protcc-'experience in connection with de-;i‘on « to balance livestock numtion provided workers’ through
qr construction <tf High fre-|b«rs and feed production now. To
! industrial and group insurance has quency or ultra-high frequency 1 *“^compUsh Uiis. it is necessary to
increased 835,000.(190.000. In ad- transmitting or receiving equip- increase the acreage of soybeans
dition. there has been a large in- ment.
Itot
or bottom land, barley on
crease in ordinary Insurance, the. AppUcanU who i«Mt the ||>ovej f«rtUe upland, small grain pasturgreater pari of which is ovnied byj requirements with the exceptions, a •» cropland and com where
suitable land are
:
workers.
^they do not have a high school 1 labor and suJUble
availeducation ana
and nave
have not had ex-] able. Legume hay provides
i j
5
V I edueanon

Kentucky Fanners
Promise Increase
In Livestock In ’42|

Independentt $1.50 Yr. perience with design

New High in Ship Production

vested crop in Kentucky.
Pasture improvement offers
great opportunity to increa.se the^
feed productioii through re-seeding. soil treatment, proper grazing
and management, including
mowing of weeds. A great

.
_
1 grai
not to be harvested, may be pas
lured late in the season and there
by pennit other pasture crops to
produce a stronger growth before
livestock are allowed on it. In this
way more total forfge is produc-|
ed during the reroair.dtr of the
season.
Should weather conditions
1942 permit yields no greater than
normal, an actual shortege of feed
m.iy result by 1943. This makes it
extremely important to feed live
stock in the -most efficient manner.
The following suggestion-s should
help: Change livestock from
apsture to another frequently:
feed a properly balanced ration;
avoid crowding and congested
conditions not favorable to livc-j
stock sanitation and health; and;
guard against all livestock para-|
sites to encourge cheaper gain and
to avoid the waste of feed through
death loss of animals. Finally,
each farmer must determine for
aiutiw uui.ini.-e lui

lus laiiii

miu

prospective labor force in the years!
ahead.

HMItkm

(to

« t,

to «»->«

» to to(»7 .r to

«tive; and
Speed, speed end more speed is the cons
•Iways speed with qnlity, for a jerry-buih ship is virtually
uacfaaa in the «rim tasks ol maritime war.
The first Liberty ship which recently discharKed supplies at
a Red Sea port was built in a yard that was virtually noncxrttent a year a*o. A tanker was delivered in 100 days from
layifif of keel. A batdeship wiU be delivered U months ahekd
of schedule.
Gaito ships are beio< built in less than one-half the time

required in the first World War. Coi
been achieved on odicr typea of diips and the schedule is being
constantly stepped-up.
Expanding old yards, buildmf new ones, tripUn* employ
ment in a. year's time, trainhiC thousands of new men, puaintf
every effective {aeflity to use, adopCin< pre-assembly and mass
e spdl tonnage and more tonnaie.
It of Bhipa from Bed
a Keadily-m
AD banda are doin< dieir ntmoat for Victory, working to
achieve the maximum for the U. S. Navy and the U. S. Mariumc CommiaBOfi, K> that the “bridge of shtpa” shall be main
tained and steadily enlarged.

betAlehem steel company

There will be no more noisy
juke boxes and vending machines
for-candy, dgaiets. chewing gum.
etc., made. The making of them
consumed too much the vital and
.rtrategic war metals and materials.
Stomp machines can stUl be made.

★

ing
ing capacity
life insurance is showing increas
ed purchases and sharply decreas
ed emergency withdrawals in the
first quarter of 1942.
House trailer industry Is boom-,
mg, because the *.i-ail'-i- has been’
fauna a quick and tusporsry part
sFdution to defense r/iiising prob-!
lem. 50,000 wiU be produc-td tins'
r 'The tire problem is solved.]
i get your trailer with lires.l
e off the tires and prop the]
> the.
er trailer’s one-way trip.
(■•fice of Uifi:n.ic Transportation
moved to eliminate wastage of
bres. gasoline, machine, work,
and manpower, by duplicate home
milk delivery service, by asking
cl! local distributors to submit
plan.

Independent 81.50 Yr

For
Victorious
Baking

KERR’S
PERFECTION

FLOUR
An all purpose favorite of sup
erior quality, milled in the
heart of the Blue^rass from
choice Kentucky wheat.

See how really light and fluffy
your cakes, biscuits and past
ries can be made with this
superb flour, and remember
... with dependable Kerr's
Perfection you can CONSIST
ENTLY enjoy one baking tri
umph after another.

ASK FOR
KERR’S PERFECTION fLoIR
AT YOUR
INDEPENDENT GROCER’S

/ • THE MOREKEAD (KY.) INDEPENPENT

Down ■file
ALLEY

" W I
MRS. C. U. WALTZ, Society Editor-Phone 146
Mis Rosanna Stone sj^t Sun-j Mrs. Cora Carter Wells, who has) Mrs. Z. E. Johnson .etumed c
■day in Lexineion. with friends.
been ill with influenz.a, s able t Monday from a weeks’ visit witlj
be oat again.
her daughter. Mrs. Thurmond
Mrs. A. B. McKinney is recover
Crawford, in Portsmouth. Virginia.
ing from several days' illness.
Mrs. Maude Adams spent
week-end in Clive Hill, the guert
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford .Adkins,
Mrs. W. T. Caudill is in Louis of her daughier, Mrs. Dock Tabor.
of
St. Alban's W. Virginia, spent
ville this week, attending K.E.A.

Wit Wisdom—

Murvel Caudill took his plac
nong the Jap stoppers and J;
rusUce suffered a badly lacera*ed

(is the tim«
fdii^hal Suti^Sg
l^oorier^oi
I Don Miller of 8.TB, is represent- the United States Wildlife Federa*
■ng Rowan county schools this Uon.
Last year Fred Hogge ofi
rranston. was our representative
U. tho bee. which is held in Lou that the attention a
isville every year during K- C- A. people might be focused si Ow
restoration of the environment, not
only wildlife but of all living creAir Corps EnlistmeDt
riuret, wiU this year take on a
Blanks Available
ditterent aid in that it mill more
than ever before reflect the pat
riotic and defense motives of our

------ --------- ----- ly A
The wise, utilization and man
Corps are asked to contact Fel... agement of our natural resources
Welli.ian, Commander of the local will play an important part in the
Post, or the of- winning of this war, and every one
is asked to make Wildlife Wc^ a
Mrs. Hagermon. who has been .ndMr,.A.W.Adk,„.
----------- ---Tonuly's most consistent
Unmarried men. between the starting point
ill with influenza, is reported images of eighteen and twenty-sev-: resources,
pi-oved.
Miss Nannie Lee Vaughan.
th*! _
en.
in
good
health
and
holding
a
Mt. Sterling, was the week-end
»«> r™ of male set the
'
pace for women
school diploma, are eligible
Mrs. W. H. Heiier was the Sun- guest of her brother. President W **™'«*«
Itid* out to this or th« bowlers last week by chalking up high
ti-’amilv Men between Mghteen
day guest of her daughter. Mrs. H. Vaughan and family.
summer.
.- 230 oomo.
_______ ________ __
_
W. H. Rice.
. Some of the offers look rather
^e wWi to take tbia r
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lindsay and attractive as you read;
TOi.
wSo. „o 0,0
expressing our sincere ;
Mr. and Mrs. Telford Gevedon daughter. Maribelle. were the
hawk Moutain Camp
tion for the many kin
half
of
the
league
season.
A
pollirh..
j nan Of
teague
roll- ff
Tft • # II
and Mrs. R, H. While spent Satur week-end guests of Mrs. C. U.
expressiona of sympathy nmdered
day in Lexington.
Waltz.
by our friends and neighbors dur
SA14BSMBN WANTED
,
aay now. Better send him to us day.
Hno. .kpril 20th.
«n.k
-o-o.;.
ing the Ulness and dcsth of oar
This will be|
(CoattBUd -—
fMa m___
Page__1}
GOOD ROUTE AVAILABLE of
Mr>. J. R. Wendel and mother.
Mrs. R. H. While, of Stanton.,
of followed by a siitgles tournament.'
---------------. .ived^ mother and wife. Mrs. J.
800 ^wleigh consumers iniMrs. D. F. Walker, were shopping is the guest of her .sj.sters. Mrs.
Hampshln
mountains, which will begin Monday. May
Burchfield. 25. Delmon King.1-^ Amburgey.
Northeast Morgan County. NoHn Lexington. Monday,
Telford Gevedon
and .................
Miss Mary
................ .......
. ^undary. No nger of he- 4th
I 15 and Elmon King. 17. Mr, Bor
experienefe needed to start. Large
w—ir
not marked,
n
Hazelwood, this week.
J"* '«»• Vails "o*
but a
den
said
these
seven
persons
were
sales! mean
r
' '
few have
have not
not b«n
b«n seen since
big^rofils.
Permt
Mrs. E. D. Blair and Mrs. H. U
*
few
-charged with wilfully and maliciFull time.
Write Rawleighs. Wilson were shopping in Lexing
Miss Betty Kinney and Mr. Leo
hety ovyr .i year .igo.:
Victory c* • • —Learoe
i imsly setting fire to the woods
Dept. KYC-182-104A. Freeport ton. Tuesday.
wppenheimer. of Brooksville. Kenperfectly .«afe ,
_
[.md if convicted would be subject
Illinois, or see Clyde Estep. RFD
tucky. were the week-end guests ik*'* *
broke their necks
Monday Nlgbt. A^ g
I to a fine of at least $500.00 ami
2. Box 575, Morehead. Kentucky.
Mr- and Mrs. Earl Rogers, of of his parents, Mr and Mrs T eo ■
or how to wa'k' GREVROU.ND REST.
[imprisoned nut less than one year
OwingBVille. were visiUng Mrs. W. Oppenheimer. Sr.
taught. Only $500 for the <um- j t Mays
150 las
6 or both.
FOR RENT
L. Jayne. Saturday.
!
*
mer.
MurvM r»..H.ii
in
FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE AT
I
Harry Goldberg returned ,“y"* “s .'"'u Milton Caudill
130 139
Sun Street. Bath. gas. water
Miss Margaret Calvert and Mr.jto Morehead, Monday, from Cm--one;
j, h Milton
and lights.
Mrs. F. M. Je.-t-k- Mason Jayne were in Lexington.I cinnati. where a son Stephen J I
„***
(Matael
USROP DRUG STORE
ins, 2425 Hilton Avenue. .Ash Monday, on business.
was bom eight weeks ago. at L„.,^w
r ic^
land. Kentucky.
ChrUt Hospital.
your life. A squad of bayoneited 5
^
^
I troopers will take charge of him " Crosthwaite
213 ]«
Mr. Zach Tussey. who has been
FOR RENT
receiving treatment at the
Mr. Glenn Lane visited his momoment he amvts.
130 1-i
Tiir«iaY Anrti t
STONE HOUSE, modem improve Joseph Hospital in Lexington, has ther in Clinton. Kentucy. over the' "“l^ack ndmg. good gentle horetumed
home.
ments. Located one mile from
week-end. returning Zme Mon-i
.ire rp oOLDE-S
Morehead on West Liberty,
day. She returned with him for
. Will Refiect Patriot^
Pal
Alt
^ Morns
]73 14
Road. See George Leu is.
I President W. H. Vaughan and visit here.
Dean W. C. Lappin left WeS^sday
if
I We have some fine old tough InHrown
HD i.^
Defense Motives OfV^
Mrs. Emma Guy Cromwell
murdering. In
Fomirn.
People
WANTED
sessions of the t
ei-ness (no rfRECE’S FIVE A TEN
Mrs. Rose Conley of Frankfort
MOVIE OPERATORS and m.-inaNational Wildlife Week, progers Morehead District—Movie
Worley Hal! returned from the ... .,,.u
claimed by Presidem Roosevelt in
Circuit Work. P, O. Box 1001.
Good
Samaritan
Hospital
in
Lexson
Day
dinner
1938 us an annual event will be
Memphis. Tennessee.
^ Bclin.
.....
...
.DV-m-ny.
ington, Sunday, much improved
*30 ebserved . throughout the nation
after two weeks medical care.
ounng the week of April 12-18.
Wednesday. April 8
.Mrs- W. C. Swifsand Katherine
FOR RSNT
E-MunSL
ing with nice rocky- ,hoa!s f ;r COLLINS MOTOR CO.
according to information received PboMS6
and Elizabeth Blair \
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in a
Miss Anna Jane Day. of FrankJ.
P
Dowdy
modfsm
medium
priced
home
Take your choice, yoi
Jeffeni
.,.
.
----------------. tort attended the ’ Jefferson
Day mair.
Blair, wno
who isis in
ii the h
Dummy
e if you're willing •
Dummy
Phone No. aei
•08 C. P, Ciuit
diU at Psogies 8anis.
Dean and Mrs. W, C. Lappin,
i^uifor us. Unless we provide the Herbert Elam
n. j
Mrs. V. H. WoHford and Mrs, Les
Dr. and Mrs. Shannon Dr andli^rum
'McBrayer
198 1
Due to the iiubility to obtain tires and tabes for our
FOR RENT
ter Hogge were in Cincinnati, Fri
m” w B. Pennebaker, Dr. and^S
'
delivery track, and other craergcncy regai
L—A TWO-ROOM Cottage
day, on business.
Mrs, W, C, Wineland and Dr. L. A., Prettv sonn
VkJif^
*
Thondav Aoefl 9
this store will begin operating on a
Main Street plastered, redvvood
. floors, $10.00 per monti
Miss Kathttine Powers, of Olive
2.—.4 nine-room modem house. Hill, spent the week-end with her
iwrenta. Mr. and Mii J. H. Pow1.—A 10-room modem bouse,
near college, automaUc gas wat
er heater.
Jr. Justice
172 171 14.«
EPFECnVE SATURDAY. APRIL 2S. 1»42
Mr. and Mrs. C. 2. Bruce and
Clarence Allen
4.—A 5-room bouse, two miles chUdren spent Sunday in Jack- and Miss Frances Caudill left Wed
NRjft WEEK;
EBauaatioB of delivery expenae and otber waTfaRa
Dummy
130 130 130
from city on U. S. 80. wth landi son, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. nesday for Columbia. South Car
terrible BUT FLENTT
olina,
to
visit
M
i
.
Collins’
broth
effected by this polky will enable as to
If desired. W. E Proctor. Itpd. | B. Goae.
er. Tom. who is stationed at the
U. S. Army camp there.
They
(Contbined from Page I.l

Card of

bidependent $L50
The Coffee
Sensation Of 1942
I; Is To Be Obseiredi-'^^®'"''’'
'From April 12 To 18
East End Groceryi

NOTICE!

ISS-TSS? SS-*...-?!?*..

We Ain’t Sayin’
What We-U Do...
JUST TRY BUYIN’ FROM US
Either Your Summer’s ICE Or Your
Winter’s COAL
AND SEE WHAT WE’LL SAY-

-Fone 71MOREHEAD ICE & COAl CO.

will go from there to Miami, Flor
ida, to spend a ten-day vacation. 1

*-

Drive For Fonds—

L

(Cwtfned (r«B Page 1)

Mrs. Hayden Carmichael, of:'White. CTearfield. Miss Ella
Mann, West Virginia, is visiting Wilkes. Thomas D. Young Conher parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Op- iribution* leas than one dollar Tv
penheimer. for a few weeks.

Strictly Cash and Cany Baas

c. co«

Rowan School
News

C,n»lcl»,l, who hod b~n t«oh- S’oi^^.^'cn^r.^ld’lA'oci

The teachers of the four con
mg m the Mann. West Virginia
Cantrihutione and
^..-i Seal
c„t Sale
c_.- by solidated schools arc enjoying a
ContribuUons
Solicitors in Morehead.........$11.01 spring.vacaticD Thursday and Fri
position as army inrlructor at Ran- Seal Sale Allie
day of this week.. Many of the
toul, niifiois.
teachers are planning to attend K.
f
i
E. A., in Louisvilie which conven
es April 16.

Reduce the Prices on all Merchandise
We will carry the asoal complete line of groceries,
fresh meats, feeds and field seeds, and aak ytrar co
operation on this emergency policy.

THE REGAL GROCERY
RAY LYTLE.

Manager.

S^ ‘ ................ * ‘

Th« voltoy^Mll and baskatbeU
Intyr»
Mr. rw-..
..
. .aiuz.uo tournament which was held last
Te. Mr
Mr. ar.H
and Mrs.
Oscar /-r-_
Cor
Thursday and Friday at the More
nett*. of Ashland; Mr. and Mrs. B,
head
high school gymnasium prov
W. Comette and Mrs. W. H. Brad
ed to be quite successful.
ley of Grayson and Mrs. J. L. BogEUiottsville won the volleyball
.................................»10.00
gess of Willard, Kentucky.
,\!1HjTen ■™»>
Dollar
trophy and Morehead the basket
_ ,
(two) ..................
530.00 ball trophy. The
1^ Twmty-five Dollar M<
planned
Uie principato of the
(one)
...................... K!k00 schooU to foster good feeling
Total Amount Received .. .8274.57 among the four consolidated counExpenses ..................................... S2.oo
schools. Sportsmanship was
stressed. The children enjoyed
Total amount sent to Hdq.
this friendly get-to-gether.
at Louisville .......................... $272.57

""".S’

MILLS
THEATRE

PHONE 148 MOREHEAD. KT.
THURS. A FRL, APRIL 18-17

“Shut My Mouth”

Production. . .the Present Need
“My mes.sajre consists of one word.
PRODUCE! Produce all you can as
*
fast as you can. Our entire effort
depends upon how well vou do vour job."
-Lieut. Gen. Wm. S. Knudsen
Food, munitions, other essentials.. .all are im
portant. A chain is as stronsr’as its weakest link.
W'ithout full production, the moat hopeful plan for
victon- must fail.
Communities .such as this are the basis of succcssftj w.ir effort. The Peoples Bank of Morehead is ready to do its part in increasing local pro
duction. We have faith in the future of Ameri-'a,
and will welcome any opportunity to serve.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS HERE

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
-MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
Member Federal Deposit lasaraoee Corpcrmtlra

Joe E. Brawn—Adele Mara
“BINGO” JACKPOT $S5.H

“Lawless Plainsmen”

rbuin SUmO-K—O Hndc

“Black - Dragons”
-

BeU J-

“THE nwm CLAW" Serial
SUN. A MON., APRIL 19-28

“Hellzapoppin”
Olsen A Joh»«a
Martha Raye
LATEST NEWS
TVES. A WED., APRIL Sl-82

“North To
the Klondike^
Brod Crav
“LUCKY" JACKPOT $78.M

—trs ON rrs

Free BiR Uih(CbnUnaed from Page One)
er service program which we think
will be of great benefit to patrons.
“We have organized and trained
a staff of young men and women
who will call on customers, make
minor repairs and suggest' how
they can get the longest possible
service and make most efficient
use of Oieir appliances.” Mr. Watt
said.

Independent, $liO

The next and final teachers
meeting of the school year will be
held in the Morehead high school
gymnasium on April 24. at which
time, the art exhibit of the con
solidated schools will be on dis
play. The public is invited to
view the art work which is being:
carried an in the public schools.
Crippled C:hildren's Drive'which
closed April S. The four schools
contributed S36.7S. The children
and teachers are to be congratulat
ed for their fine spirit of coopera
tion in such a worthy project.
Thursday, April 14 at 1:30 p. m..

Buy Pioneer Defense Chicks!
ir For their earlier maturing qualities that assure early profits.
ir Six leading breeds available beginning February Sth. A hatch
each Thursday.

thice Your Order Early!

way—

Luiti *n Abner
IN THE
“BASHFUL
BACHELOR*^

FLEMI^SBURG HATCHERY
FLEMINGSBUR6, KY.
U. 8. APPROVED

Avoid Paint Failures—
Prime with Primatroll

-

PULLORVM-TESTBD

HwYs bw»im Prinmtnl to arndd
rapKially far prtBiog. Om eoAk
andtmifaiBuem
aarfaee . . . only one
eomt
raqulraJ to get thrae-oMt zMottal
8«raa paint. .. aaras labor. Bandy
mto&l.nadytoi»a.

Uae Primatrol wJth Knrfeaa Boom
Faint. Thafa the famoaa Ksrfaea Two.
Coat M«tla>d that aamreaalong-Uatinc,
t job. Coma in . ..
nakosfar

young'hardware company
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

KURFEES pjujifTy

